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J~,'eman at A-frame house fire on Paquette Road Thornl~lll, Sunday occupants were unavailable at press time. 
night. No one was home at the time of the fire, and the names of the 
by Donna Forsberg 
The T hornbill Volun- 
~. r  Firefighters 
responded to a fire call 
located on Paquette Road 
Sunday night around 9:20 
p.m. This reporter was 
"fortunate" enough to he 
along for the ride in the 
fire truck. No matter how 
much imagination : is 
Fire on Paquette 
ap.plted to this sort of 
mtuation, there is nothing 
like reality! My adrenal 
glands worked overtime 
as we raced along slick 
streets, dodged a 
stranded Volkswagon and 
arrived, lights flashing, 
siren screaming, at the 
blaze. Although little 
time had elapsed batween 
the emergency call and 
the firemen's arrival, it 
must be stressed that all 
rules of safety under such 
conditions were 
udieiously observed, ie., 
e sound timing of the 
s i ren altered when 
passing through in- 
tersections to ensure the 
public's attention and 
t 
:L 
observance and speed 
was used with discretion. 
Upon our arrival,: the 
• fwe truck was backed 
into the driveway and the 
rirefighters were rea'd~ to 
perform their duhes. 
Operating as a well co- 
ordinated unit, they had 
the fire under control 
within minutes. . : 
Speaking later to the 
fwe chief, Jim Piper, I 
was informed that the 
fwe and started in the 
kitchen area and caused 
50 per cent damage to the 
downstairs. The reason 
for the blaze is sitll under 
investigation. 
C~MP. 77/78 
Health Minister 
Here on Dec. 21 
Health Minister Bob 
McClelland will he 
arriving in Terrace 
Wednesday, December 
21st. to meet with rer- 
pesentstives of the ad- 
ministration and staff of 
the Skeenaview Lodge, 
MLA Cyril Shelford's 
office revealed, Monday. 
Purpose of the visit is 
said to be to enable the 
minister to have a first 
hand look at the highly 
controversial situation 
existing there. 
Last weak employees of 
theTerrace 
Psychoger ia t r i c  ir 
stitution picketted it and 
barred staff from en- 
tering or leaving. They 
were protesting the 
transfer of a number of 
longtime residents to 
Maple Ridge Hospital, in 
southern B.C., scheduled 
to take place later that 
week. 
Following a deputation 
to Skeena MLA Cyril 
Shelferd's office, and a 
phone call by Sbelford to 
the Hon. Bob McClelland, 
Minister of Health, the 
transfer was suspended 
-- at least until after 
Christmas. 
Shelford stated he is 
anxious to have ,Mc- 
Clelland meet 
representatives of the 
staff as well as the ad- 
rains|ration, since there 
appears to be a diversity 
of opinion and a com- 
mumcafiona gap. 
The Health Minister 
will be departing Terrace 
on the  Wednesday 
evening flight. 
Bella Bella Is Cold Cold 
BELLA BELLA, B.C. electric power supply Prince Rupert. Regular 
(CP) -- The cold that when a tug beat's tow Hydro crews were 
plagued the 1,100 chain apparently cut the already repairing a 
inhabitants of this underwater cables laid similar cable problem at 
isolated midcoast across the mile-wide Tofino on the west coast 
community gave way to 
rain during the weekend 
as a crew hired by British 
Columbia Hydro worked 
to restore lectric power 
that had been off since 
last Tuesday. 
Cacti Reid, chief 
councillor for the native 
Indian •band that com- 
rises most of Be l la  
ella's residents, said 
that band members were 
confronted Sunday with a 
new problem: the frozen 
pipes that burst were 
thawing and flooding 
some basements, and the 
winter supply of fish and 
beef stored in freezers 
was in danger of thawing. 
Hydro spokesman 
Mickey Allure, the power 
districts manager in 
Terrace, was optimistic 
that the crew, braving 
choppy waters, could 
have one of three cables 
in place by today, al- 
though they could not 
restore fu l l  power until 
Tuesday. - 
Bella Bella, 500 
kilometras northwest of 
Vancouver, lost its 
channel between the town 
of Campbell Island and a 
substation on Denny 
Island. 
Raid said band 
members . are bitter 
because B.C. Hydro took 
too long to respend to the 
call for help, and because 
the accident bore out the 
band's fears expressed in
the late 196~s when the 
substation was built. 
SWITCH LOCATIONS 
"Hydro should have put 
the generator on Camp- 
bell Island, fed the cable 
to Denny and put an 
emergenc~ generator 
there," Reid said. 
Denny Island is home 
to fewer than 100 persons. 
"People are more 
bitter about hat (the site 
of the generator) than 
they ere about the slow- 
ness of Hydro to 
respond," Reid + said 
Sunday. 
Allure said Hydro hired 
a contract crew of about a
dozen men to lay three 
temporary cables which 
arrived Friday aboard 
the B.C. ferry Queen of 
of Vancouver Island. , 
The crew is weighting 
the cable every hundred 
feet for about 5,500 feet 
across the channel which 
Allum said is a ~ne- 
consuming job. Hydro 
will repair the original 
cable later. 
The coast guard cutter 
Ready brought 75 
kerosene heaters 
Saturday along with five 
drums of fuel, but camp 
stoves didn't arrive, Reid 
and some residents 
~i~to cook meals on the 
heaters. 
The band is sockin$ a 
ship~nent of plumbmg 
pipes from Ocean Falls, 
B.C. to replace those that 
burst in the cold. 
Meanwhile, telephone 
contact with the isolated 
community was lost 
Sunday night. A B.C. 
Telephone Co. official in 
Vancouver suspected a 
+failure of a microwave, 
radio relay system and 
said the company hoped 
to land a repmr crew here 
today. 
Rupert and Aler t  Bay, travel agents who have been to make it in- 
B.C. already begun booking creasingly difficult to 
In announcing the and selling space for the fully recover cost in- 
operate its final season planned '~Xwithdrawsl of ' coming season 8 "and in creases without raising 
along the Inside Passage the ship at the end of next addition, to ac- fares beyond what 
in 1978, it was announced season, B.C. Margetts, commodate the many lraveliers will pay," he 
general manager, coastal former passengers who said. 
marine operations for CP have expressed the desire Extensive capital 
Rail, said earnings, have to be a part of the Prin- improvements to the 
steadily declined in cess Patricia's final Princess Patricia would 
cruises will be operated, 
with the first sailing from 
Vancouver on May 15. 
~ Departures are every 
eight days, with the final 
cruise leaving on Sept. 28. 
Calls a re  made at 
Ketchikan, Wrangell~ 
Glacier Bay, Skngway, 
Juneau, and Tracy Arm 
in Alaska and prince 
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Meeting Tonight FOr ¼ , • VANCOUVER -- CP service. Rail'sAlaskacruiseliner The 6,000+ton CP Rail 
Prl.ncesS. Patricia wi l l  liner was  built at Govan, Mr. Jim Ellis, District The program will be led Chr~st r~[~.~ 
Scotland in 1949. 'Major Justice Council  co- by Ellis, aided by film 
refitting was'carried, out ordinator will be ad- and pamphlets. +~>~ + * 
to prepare the ship for " dressing a meeting of the RCMP to date claim to ~'~: ii+~i " ~ i i i ;  :i~i~.!~i~!~i + 
mdAa~ull Alaska cruise service in Justice C°uncfl' tunight have f°und the Batm°bile 1 1 9 6 3  when it r placed the ~-~'~" -~i'~!:~i:ii:~i i schedule of  18 at the Terrace Hotel in an effective tool in the the >~, _ _...._,__.___. well-known Princess 
Louise. !~ :i~.~*~y~ . " ~  
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recent years, and 
forecast cost escalations 
will make future 
operation -uneconomic. 
The decision to operate 
in 1978 was made in 
recognition of a long- 
standing association with 
many tour oeprators and 
POSTAL STRIKE 
TORONTO (CP) -- A 
postal strike azu Toronto 
mail-sorting plant has 
reduced the flow of mail 
in the city tea trickle. 
Post office spokesrn n 
Ed Roworth said Sunday 
the key to the stoppage is
the truck drivers. 
There is no mail 
the nine workers are 
reinstated. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Justice 
J. D. Cromarty of the 
Ontario Supreme Court, 
postponed until today a 
decision on whether to 
~rant an injunction 
torcing the postal 
workers hack towork. 
season," he said. 
Despite intense com- 
petition on the Alaska 
run, the  320.passenger 
Princess Patricia has 
continued to be popular 
+with a segment of the 
Canadian and American 
travelling public seeking 
aninformal cruising style 
and a smaller ship. 
Although the expected 
heavy passenger 
response in 1978 is 
forecast to improve 
season results, longer 
term prospects for the 
ship are less favorable, 
said Mr. Margetts. 
"An effect of the in- 
coming in or going out The delay was made after 
because they will not lawyers on both sides 
cross picket lines, asked for more time for 
Roworth said, adding further negotiations. 
that mail should be , ' ' 
tense competition has 
All Pitch In 
be required to enable the 
ship to conintue in service 
beyond the end of 1979, 
after which all vessels 
entering U.S. waters will 
require self-contained 
waste disposal systems. 
The company has now 
determined that the 
ship's economic 
prospects make the 
required major 
modifications 
prohibitive. 
Since the retirement of 
Canadian '- National's 
Prince George in early 
1975, the Pr incess  
Patricia has been the 
only Canadian-flag vessel 
;n West Coast cruise 
Approximately 90 of- 
ricers and crew are in. 
volved in the operation of 
the Princess Patricia, 45 
of whom are permanent 
employees. The 
remainder are seasonal 
staff hired on a year-to- 
year basis. ' 
At the conclusion of the 
season in the fall of 1978, 
most of the permanent 
employees will be able to 
either exercise their 
seniority , in other 
operations of CP Rail's 
coastal service or take 
advantage ofjob-security 
provisions in their union 
agreements. 
Stealing Christmas Back 
+a. - - ss  From "Grinch" Canada. At Saturday's CUPW 
"I'm prepared to ~o to meeting, attended by ~ 
jail over this one," Eileen about 20 per cent of ~the SAN FRANCISCO themselves, told firemen. He signed 
Ludlow, acting president union membership, the (AP) -- Corporations, The culprit, and donated a $50 
of the Toronto local of the workers . voted 384 to ~4 truckers and even a reminiscent of the villain traveller'seheque. 
Canadian Union of Postal in favor of expanding the wandering wino are in the Grinch Who Stole 
Workers (CUPW), said strike in Toronto. Truck driver Terry LeBlanc-- known on the 
highways 'as Terrible 
Terry--hit the CB radio 
waves and told his 
buddies he needed their 
help to fill a truck with 
toys. He got it. 
"I think it's a dirty 
shame that someone 
would go out and rip off 
little kids," LeBlanc sai& 
Christmas, a children's 
story by Dr. Seuss, 
remains at large. 
But his crime inspired 
an overflowing of 
seasonal charity that 
Lieut. Dan McDermott, 
head of the fire depart- 
ment's 25th annual toy 
drive, called "utterly 
fantastic." 
WINO HELPS OUT 
"I want to write 
cheque before I'nlY°~ 
drunk to write my 
name," an unnamed wino 
"And PeOPle with 
quarters and 50 cents 
have been coming in all 
day," McDermott said. 
after Toronto's CUPW 
workers voted on the 
weekend to expand their 
strike to a l l  postal 
stations in Netropolitan 
Toronto. 
The strike could con- 
tinue through the 
Christmas rush, she said. 
Postal workers at one 
of the sorting plants went 
on strike Thursday to 
protest he suspension of. 
nine workers. 
That night, the Letter 
Carriers Union of 
Canada, which includes 
the truck drivers.decided 
not to cross picket lines 
set up by the inside 
workers. 
Postal authorities and 
CUPW representatives 
negotiated un- 
successfully Sunday for 
nine hour~, and will 
resume talkslater today. 
The union has said it 
will remain on strike until 
• In  Halifax, Wayne 
Mundeli, spokesman for 
CUPW in the Atlantic 
region, said a full-scale 
strike is likely if the 
Toronto dispute !is not 
settled. 
The post office had 
been taking disclplinary 
action against! union 
executive members and 
stewards and, ~it some 
point, it has to stop, he 
said. 
A union spokesman i  
Toronto said support for 
the strike has also come 
. from the Vancouver area. 
"Everyone calls us 
strike happy,"• said Les 
Williams, a CUPW 
worker on the picket line 
Sunday. 
"We honestly hate 
doing this," he said. "But 
if we don't we suffer, our 
families suffer. It's a 
terrible situation to be in. 
Believe me." 
+ .  
itehing in to steal 
ristmas back from a 
"Grinch" who looted a 
$15,000 cache of toys 
intended for poor  
children. 
By late Sunday, the fire 
department reported it 
had received about 
$40,000 worth of donations 
and toys to replace those 
stolen or wrecked last 
Wednesday. 
Firemen had been 
using a vacant fire 
station to store its gifts, 
which they had planned 
to give to 70,000 needy 
children this Christmas. 
But someone broke in and 
loaded a pickup truck 
with more than $10,000 
worth of toys. 
Police arrived early 
Thursday to find a dozen 
teen-agers playing 
among another $5,000 
worth of wrecked toys. 
The youths aid the thief 
told them to help 
Postal Holidays 
Postal facilities will be holidays, however 
closed throughout British limited service will apply 
Columbia on Christmas to Special Delivery items 
Day, December 26, on December 26, 
December 27, New December 27 and 
Year's Day and January January 2. 
2. Street letter box 
There will be no mail collections will only be 
deliveries on these made on December 27. 
III 
the Skeena Room at 8 program to reduce the 
p.m. • mount of drunk drivin/g 
Featured will be a film in the province. 
and discussion on 
"operation Coun- A Batmobile is 
terattack" based on the curre.ntly assigned for 
use of the l2 "Batmobile" use m the Terrace 
mobile breathalizer vans. district, i.: 
. . . .  Taxi Owners 
Lieut. Jack Strickinnd Not Worried theofthe SalvationTerrace Corps OfArmy 
arrived recently from: 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  He said he suspected Surrey, B.C. He replaces 
Taxi owners in Van- 6 -prces  ik len iv. 
couver aren't concerned Ralph Gillen was Capt. and Mrs. Bill Young who left Terrace 
about insurance in- speaking about taxi in- for Canyon City in Oc- 
creasesof between 15 and suranee rates for the tober. 
25 per r cent announced whole province when he Lieut. Strickland i s  
Friday by the Insurance made the announcement 
Corp. of British He said Vancouver taxi busily engaged in pro- 
Columbia, Jimmy owners paid $960,000 in Christmas activities that+ 
include caring for+ the .  
Dawson, president of the premimns last year and Christmas Cheer kettles 
Vancouver Taxi Owners' received $400,000 in to fmance local Corps: 
Association, said Sunday.. settlements, welfare throughout he, 
"I don't believe those As in past years, 
figures," Dawson said. Vancouver taxi owners year. Donations from the 
"They don't know what will negotiate premiums Terrace Co-op -- Tillieum 
they'ret Iking about, with ICBC based on past Twin Theatre Free 
records--which is to the Christmas Children's 
A I I I ' IU~I  said.°wners' advantage, he show alse are distributed 
to the n~he, nn by the 
t~)D.OC'I1-'W "If we are bad we Salvation . 
expect o pay. We don't This year's demands, 
want the rest of tbelmblie Strickland says, coupled 
subsidizing us. And they with inflation costs make 
Terrace Coop and won't." the Corps work all the 
Tillicum Twin Theatres There are about 450 more demanding. Per- 
Will be holding their cabs in Vancouver and sons wishing to donate 
annual Free Christmas 1,200 to 1,400 in B.C., 
show for children up to 12 Dawson said. personally to the 
years old. ICBC spokesman Bey Salvation armycan roach 
A great attraction, last Penhall said that neither Lieut. Strickland at 635- 
year, the attendance is he nor Gillen could reply 5466. 
expected to be even to Dawson's comments 
eater this year. until they examine 
eshow will be at 1:30 
p.m. Thursday, Dec. BULLET IN  
22nd. and will be a Wait 
Disney Cartoon Special. 
Admission will be  an The Terrace School 
article of food, clothing 'Board Meeting scheduled 
etc. which will be donated for Wednesday, 
to the Salvation Army for December 14 has been 
distribution to the needy. called off, a School Board 
phone call revealed 
The Terrace Co-op's Monday night. No reason 
participation the the Free for the postponement was 
Children's Show includes given. However, the 
paying a major share of Terrace HERALD has ~ 
the theatre rental and been informed the News 
donating hags of media will be kept in- 
Christmas candies to all formed of fmther 
the children at the developments. 
theatre. 
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Th rty-S x In B.C, Benefit UnderCriminal lnjuries Act 
• " . • . . . . " . . . • • . : .. . . ( : - ' . ' . ' .  : ~ . . . . . .  
Thirty-three • awards asking to use her spinal cord and has le f t  suffered serioes damage beaten, by i ~0  male.': against a table when he ~ottthi'y 'PenSion of $50, andstabbeda48-year~ld 
totslling $68,548 and three telephone. She suffered him a total  lower to his ' left eye which assailants in the vicinity Surprised a would-be which ~ ~ be ad- Vancouver man in the leR 
pensions amounting ~ facial bruising and a paraplegic.. Fo.r .per-  resulted in removal of the :of a trailer ~rk .  He thief who had breken into min~stered by the Public flank. The victim was 
.$.514 were announces state of mental anxiety, manent d i san i l iues  mmeged eye, For  the 'Suffered mult!pJe . his residence. Thevietim Trubt~e'onhishisbehelf. awarded a sum of $1,111. 
outing October unaer the She was awarded $1,000. suffered and impairment permanent loss of his left lacerations to  .his face, suffered dental damage A 30-year-old Surrey_ Wigan a 32-y_anr-eld 
~Criminal Injuries While on a street in of future earning eye and possible ira- scalp and body. He was and was awarded $530. man and his .27-yesr-old Vancouver man offered 
a compensation Act. • ' Vancouver a 45-year-old capacity the victim was pairment . of future: awarded $1,258.. . :.. In three separate in- wife were attacked and assistance totwo.women 
~. For no apparent reason Vancouver man was awarded a monmty earning capacity the • A23-year-oldmanfrom eidents over a period of slashedby knife-wielding whowere being harassed 
,, a 20-year-old V~ncouver attacked and robbed of a pension of $389.... victim was  awarded the East Kootenays was three years, a 55-year-old assefl~its In front ot a by two male assa~lanis, 
" Woman was attacked and ease of beer by another As she waswammg on $15,000. ' . attacked and shot in the Vancouver man was private residence. The he was in turn attacked 
thrown heavily against a man. He sustained a street a 48-year-old A 19-year-old Prince' abdomen by a ,pistol- attacked and robbed by man nuffered lacerations by the assailants w.!th a 
wall by an ontoxicated multiple contusions to his Vancouver woman wqs. George moowas  at-  wielding man who had unidentified assailants to his forehead, abdomen metal pipe. He smleren 
man. She suffered a torn ' cheat, back and left attacked and given a tacked and slruck in the Walked into the victim's who attempted to rob and left' arm and was multiple scalp a~l faelai 
left knww joint whtch Shoulder. The Victim heavy holt hy a mentally fac~ by a rnfin vieldinga house and shot hL, nwhlle him. During these at- awarded $917, His wife lacerations. He was 
resulted in six weeks received $650.00 in unstable man, She sdf- motorcycle helmet on a he was in bed. He suf- tacks the victim suffered sustained lacerations to awarded $529. ' 
~disability. The victim compensation, feted contusions to her hotel park ing  .lot. He fered extensive internal a fracutre to hisrightleg her left wrist and left As he was standing on a t 
was awarded $2,800. . A 22-year-o ld  • left shoulder and arm.and suffered a fractured nine injuries which resulted in and damage to his right armi .She was awarded street comer a ~0-year 
!; A 20-year-old Van- Cooultlam man was was awarded $506.. and dental damage. The an approximate three- eye whichhas resultedin $1,027. old Vancouver man was, 
~ieouver woman was at- star, bed in the back " Withoutwarning a 31- victim was awarded month period of loss of sight in that eye. An'elderly woman was ' for no apparent rea~m, 
:" tacked and indecently during an altercation year-old B.C. In ter ior  $1,063. • • disability. The victim For the injuries suffered attacked, pushed to the attacked andstahbed in
-' assaulted after a man with another man outeide man was struck in  the Without : : apparent was awardrd $3,623. and permanent disability floor, beaten and robbed the back by a mentally 
.. ga insdentry into her a hotel premise; The face hy another man provocationa 34-year-old A :. 49-year-old Van- remaining the victimwas hy" three unidentified unstable man wieidinga 
t, apartment by feigning an knife wound to the vie- whileenthepremisesota "man from the B.C..in- couver man was attacked awarded a lump s.um female assailants who knife. He suffered s~b 
:: emergency situation and tim's back severed his hotel hecr parlour, he~ terior was attacked and and . pushed - heavily payment of $1,200 and a home.f°rcibly' sheenteredsufferedher andw°undSwast°awardedhis left f l~ .  
. . . .  Under the ~rimbml 
" i US  S H ppy S Fearful act, anyone..whois a ome a ome n - ., . : . - . ' . . . .  ... * • victim of crime in B.C. 
" may. apply, for cem- 
., prisonerexcnange exchange between the ~nssitoh. ApplicaUon 
United States and Mexico |Grins are available at 
say they fear harassment any office of the Worke~'  
from other prisoners now Compensation Board, 
which administers the 
. . . .  MexicanExchange 
SAN DIEGO (AP) -- home from Mexican ja i ls  await a parele board's Colmiderthefirst'i6c~ea 
The initial excitement of have resumed the role of decision on their fate. 
program. 
A tot  :of u.s.. 
c i t i zens  . re turned  home 
during the weekend in the 
first" phase of the U.S . -  
Mex ican  prisoner ex- 
that they  are  so few.  
One woman,  who  asked  
not to be  named for fear  
mul t ip le  Contus ions to her  
head i,neckand'chest. She 
Was a,.arded.$r~65. 
A • ~36- '~ear -o Id  North 
Vancouver  woman was  
atta.~ed and thrown 
heavily.~, the floor by a 
male~' ~a~sidlant. She 
suffered contusions toher 
left elbow, knee, neck and 
midback. She was 
awarded $540. 
today, with some pris- Act. Upon payment 
com wmsa_tion the Board 
homecoming and family convlcts, scrubbing floors Taking the prisoners in onerstobe freed as early change treaty, of reprisals, said prison While in a hotel beer is entRled to sue the party 
reunions over,  U.S. and performing other alphabetical order, a as Tuesday, said:James In deciding who will he officials told her not to parlour a 31-year-old man or parties responsible f~  
pr i soners  t rans fer red  pr ison dut ies  as  they  paro le  board  was  to Meko ,  coord inator  of the  f reed ,  the  paro le  board  ta lk  to anyone  " f rom the :trom a nor thern  B .C .  the v ic t im's  in jur ies ,  ff  Old . , .  ~ ~ a r r - '  " ~ consider the nature outside if you want te.ga community wasattaeked inSUChrecoveringpr°ceedingSmoreresult 
9 ~  Vl~ . of the offence (most of the home," and slashed with a bmkan than 
~ds J  . L J L  ". " , . ~ i~ners  were ~rv~mg ,__.Th_.e._.~ women, _. ~-  beer glass wie.lde d by  a the compensation . 
• ~. . . . . . . . . . . , .~  . . : . - -ow,,  terweweu at me pn~ua, female  assailant He awarded Dins Costa the 
. t -~ .  ~ 1 .1  " me prisoner's said there have been no suffered lacerations to : . . . . . .  "- . . . .  z..., ,s'...,.t 
' und and a corn " " " e A ~  e ,  a ~ v , , ~ ,  v=, -  • baekgro - outright hreats mce 27 • forehead u r li - . his , ppe P to the claimant(s).  teO t ranomomer panson of time served in other U.S. women ~nd cheek  and a suner- • 
• " .- Mexico with time nor- prisoners left Friday and EZol-'~acer~-in n- t0"his COLORADO WAY UP 
-~- - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . .  a lastWednesda . . . . . . . .  1 . . . .  : . . . . . .  11  really served in this ~;aturday on chartered ~c~ The victim was THERE 
t~J~uu~ tat-') --  anynony mm~s, me toe pr.Fpm~u ":nL 7 ~izu me. waepne.ae ~eu country for the same of- ffi-hts to San Die-o siGn- " - - '~- -  Colorado has the 
Ameri~n Mark. Good - Angeles youth  told m~__,,r_epea~_tymn ,c r~a the end~ m a snouang fence. ~ • . " ~ 100 men ~' fro~ a~ar~e~n~'  unstable highestmesnelevatinn~' 
man, ze, ug ms arm reporters ~Tmay, [rave mar~m. San Die o . . . . .  .. ," " • P . However, g another Memco City jail. • . any state--54 of its peaks 
round Ins 77-year-old remarking that he will be Atlantic ~uring the last A major problem is Sheriff John Duff has B . man, . . without. ,: . . . . .  ,t,o .am trot • e with Y ut the women satd. rovocatmn atta get] ar,~ m . . . . .  n 14, . . . . .  step-grandmother,. . a one- 21,,on his.wed[cling dazy;. two years just to b . whether the coupe~ . can. vowed to ' check they feel unsafe now that p .. , C high.' 
time chorus girl, and When there I s .  . deep. hiswi.d0w~l, stepSranny, obtain, a marriage. " " ~ O ~ U  ~ v  1 all returnimt_ the ,.rmonn ' 's f_rezona ", ~ . ~ 
Ba~ nome m , .os  a ence announced they will love there is no need for • . , .  . c . • " " - f ison~rs'rannin-their  . . . .  z , , , , . .h~a., . . . .~,z, , .  -------J TERRACE t . . _  
" " el Mark s enm , o P .v - - . - , , . . - -o  , ,-vvv,;u " V ~  marry on Jan. 25. sex, Goodinan added, Ang es, par When ~ey  asked the ~'in er rlnts, not  ust ' . • ,, • • • " us : . • g p . j 10 Americans, . one 
TO hell with what disclosing that  he were.,.f~,'o . . .  ~ . Paddl .ngton reg is t ry  the i r  names, throuRh Canadian and ' two . . , ] . ] l v  h r.I,] , 
" " " " 1 . .Margs mo.m.er,. ~etma 'office tor a |leence,,mey nnlioe cnmfiuters ]0 m~,.,o . - I I . . . . . . .  d - '~- - ' - - - -  I 
, . • . Goodman,.sma. me w were told• marrmges - ' "  hast ; - ' 
1 : ,  Anne s Husband shocked and. maintained t,~t~,~n -randsons and guard ngmnst an.y .__ y Some said they fear I Oe~'eral Office. 63,5-63.57 P~blIM~ by 
• "~--'-~ releases Uutty  has seen , ' " ' ~, 'sonreaUvi tmt wanted ,,.,.,,z,.,,t{~,,,.,z ,~ m~,~al . ' .  , . . . . .  they 11 be robbed of I Circulation. ~3S.¢ts7 Steeling Publllllor| 
• • " • " ' . ~ ,, - -  ,, e,. . . . . . . . . .  .-" ," an.outsp0Ken.crltlC or the' rsonal sses " T v A., , . . . . , , . .  to,  mothered. Law~,ersas idBn~s air  of  ' celebration pe po szons, and I 
..: ,L2 l . l .  He wants to :marry  1949 ~t~arriage Act in- - . . . . . .  =,-..__ .,~= __..._ one snid she was afraid of l 
,.,. ~ t  V JL J I _P '~_.L -~J J . .y  ,,,~ t t.,,,,,, mm u, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  .urroumm~g me r~v--,, bein~ beaten "beo~-~,~ I / - • . • . . . . . . .  ,,,~. ,-,~,,,, . . . .  , ,=  a,,~ cluaes in Ira tm[  oI i,,ph,,,,,,.o ~.-, ~-e~i-M o . . . . . .  / 
""  - - , . . , , ,  . . . .  . . . .  ~ ' very dose I -know what "nrohibited dem'ees of . . _ ' J , ' ; t  .y_.,,~;,;,m. ,~...,~ am prettier than a lot, of I PUBL ISHER. . .  W.R. (BILL) LOISELLE " 
~' " ' " " "" 't e • • ,~r  .- row, ,  oue t,t u, ,  a them" " " • ,,.,. /A /s  I I I J r~  - ~ r - t ~  t , t ,u t  he zs thinking. He can re la t ionsh ip  wzth i  =;,zoo ~o;a , ,q 'h . ,~ .  " " : J I=DITOR .... ERNEST SENIOR - 
. .~  JLJL.L . J L~ .L I~t JL JL JL JL~J~ - marry  tne so .be ymg which marrmge m not ,,,.~mi-a]s" : There are sti l l  about ~5 | . . -  : . . . . . . .  
-..  ' . • • . • i. " to ma~y ,,his . ste.~ lawful.for a man ~.th ~ "M"~_anwl~ile, the " U S nationals, men and i Published e~ery wHkdsy at 3212 Kalum St., Terrace, 
" . • -- . . andmomer,. sne sam. fa er's miner's wtte ann • ' " ' . • .". . . . . . . .  ._ ~...I~.N.!~N ....,!AP) . . . .  ord~i ,tO, command a .  gr~.., , ,^ ,~ ,,,,a ,~-or . . . .  , ~ u ~  .:~,~a.--.,-*:.-~.f~q~rs=:.b.eg~h~r-'~:~omen,dn=~Me~c .a s . o l i~n~ ~q~P~~.~e.~,~.-~._::-~J-h~__.k.~.? 
~,~ptn , .M~.  Phi]lip~ .. is ..,' ~rineesS Anne.is fourth. ,. ,ters!:", .~. ~mnm~. ,~ a~pe ~wif.e.. Tne 9.ca. m a~. ~, no-,.the :,;,~,i.~]~k:;,';.:;~ ~ew" "the ufii~ed ~ a ~ e r  ~'~ il'/~l'l~t~m'q ~bm~0tt~aet~dq -~. p~ ~o~ 
: , i , res i~g '/rom-' "'~he "in line to the'  throne, ne~e to .sug$.est mat t:': exd~jRibif"-::t0~ : .'~tep:"Me~o',~tan "~- -~-~t~on later this mdn{~%~d~"t~'ly I ' ' ~ : : - ' ,  ',.,,, - , , . ' - -~  ~, 
.,.,Britmh army to become a behind her  three reauy..wunt~, to.marry relationships. Centre"'heim, : " .: • next year under : the ~ NOTE OF COPYRIGHT . ' 
,,; gentleman farmer. • brothers. Her infant son her. - t t s  nmcmous, x 
dail dd 
, g Army.
Will Farmer 
":' Phillips, 29, w i l l  farm is fifth. ' • don't know how she got APPLICATION . .  MEXICO C ITY~AP i "  ~chi~ne%~]eea~Yr ? t?~ The Herald r , t ln t  full, complete and sole ¢op)rrlih, 
"'~Gateombe Park in Phillips has served .~  that idea. ' _ " ABANDONED . The 1O U.S. nationals still uizder terms of the Wis- In any adve~lseme~t produced and.or any editorial 0¢i 
(1 .o  u c e s t  e r s the army .10 years anG Simon Go,  an in~- .tc!ng..to afiaKe..was held at the Los Reyes oner swap2 Most were pho4o~,rsphl¢ co~rH pubJIIhed .!.~ the..l~ra!.d.. I 
home Queen Elizabeth was commissioned .in m.edi.ate:l~ telep.nonea, m..origmauy.appuen wim a women'sprisonfollow]ng jailed on drug charges. ~epr~c.on  !s nm .l~r.m,tnm w,mour me wrtmm. 
permiss ion  o r  1he  i . ,UD l l sner  bought for* her only July, 1969. He becamea tenure.ms son, trot mark ouncn or.reactors, a weekend I p r i soner  ~ , • • " 
daughter and son-in-law troop leader with the 
after their Wedding in Queen's Dragoon Guards 
1973. The old estate is in West Germany alto '£ 1r D" - -e  - iS l t  t r u  
being refurbished for was.promoted. to eaptitin 
them. four years later. " - " • ' ,~ ,, . .  . ,.. 
Rlnow have towo Buckingham Palace announced the change in Phillips' career plans 
today and said he will 
leave the army next 
spring. 
"Really, I don't think 
he felt that there was 
much future for him in 
the army," said Phillips' 
father, Peter Phil l ips. 
"For fa i r l y  obvious 
reasons he is not able to 
longer tO coilect 
Unemployment 
Insurance?" 
He became . an in- 
structor at .the Royal 
MilitaryAcademy, " 
Sandhurst, in March~ 
W74, and last year joined 
the ministry of  defense 
after complet ing the  
junior command and 
staff  course at War- 
minister. 
The estate comprises 
600 acres at Gatcombe 
get some of the regi- Parkandanadjoining~00 " • Yes. mental soldiering that he acres purchased by the 
~ould have to have in Queen in October. Parliament has decided that he qualiticatiol 
Different firne sh0uld be longereverywhere, and that 
' peopl~who live in:re'Gas of high unemployment This Santa Is should be given certain advantages ovcr those 
who live hiareas where jobs are more plentiful. :
SEATTLE (AP)  - -  Santa business while Which means that you now need more 
After 25 Christmases in a 
Santa suit, printer Edd 
Davis has learned the 
ropes: listen carefully to 
the small people who 
climb on your knee, make 
no promises and rely on 
the "surprise package." 
Davis, a robust 47 and a 
s ta t ioned  in  the  U .S .  
NL%. ,  a t  Bremerton ,  
in 1952. The 
sailors had a shipboard 
party for needy children 
and he stepped in when 
the assigned Santa got 
sick. 
• Since then he has ap- 
rotund 2~0 pounds, also psared at various rune- 
puts a different wist on tions from Ohio to 
playing Kris Kringle--he Oregon, but now he does 
receives ra ther  than• it only .f0r.. non- 
gives. " commercial organ- 
"I give out only .some izations and ."just for the 
candy and take [~itt .or- fun of i t ."  
ders, but I don't $lve any He : takes nearly a 
presents," Daws said. month off from his 
"The people hring me regular job as a printer 
items that I distribute to for The Seattle Post-In- 
imumble work weeks to qualify for ' 
Unemployment I surance benefits. " . . . 
" I  can  See Why. .But  jus t  
how long  wou ld  I have  to twgrk  to  : i i 
.bed ig ib le?"  ' " ' 
" . ~lni~ " ~ . 
From. i0 m 14 weeks, depen .~.  ~ on whe~, ': 
• 9"  .. ,' you live. . . . . . .  
Inregions of low unemployn~,  claimants 
need. up to 14weeks of insurable et~.Ioyment'.to 
get U I  benefits. This will only happen in pla.ces, 
where it's easier to get and keep a lob. " : "  ,,' .: . :,.L~tetin 19:/8, we Will fine-tune the,program to
In regions of high unemployment, claiman~. : ' 54 regions o that UI:will be even more closely 
, , "  related.to l cal abour m~k~. conditions. now need as little as 10 weeks to qualify.i: ' " : .., 
' .. i . . . .  : " ~What  e lse  is chang ing  
tel l igencer'either on "Does  th i s  mean ' " • 
vacation or leave-to Fdget  less  o r  that  the  payments  
appear at seh~is, .. wou ldn ' t  l as t  as  long? ' !  
community clubs, day ..- 
care centres, children's " :. No change in payment amounts. The UI 
homes, hospitals, nursing benefit rote stays at two-thirds of your'average 
homes and some private. , ,  weekly insurable arnings.. .  
residences. ;.~ ' .': ' The maximum is$147,.less tax. 
Because he knowsand, ' 
teaches sign' language, 
one of his sp~ial visits is 
a party for deaf children 
sponsored by .the Nor- 
thwest Hospital Speech 
and Hearing Guild. 
It is easy to .com- 
municate with any 
children, even the re- 
terded, Davis said.. 
• " I  gesture, lgive them 
someth/ngi, and l  watch 
their eyes light up." 
t 
'. The maximum time for which anyone may 
receive benefits has changed slighdy, however. 
The old maximumWas 51weeks, Now it's 50 weeks. 
But since September l.I, the total " : 
number of weeks for Which a claimant qualifies ' 
has more.closely.refleCted the.unemployment rote ,' 7 
in his or her region. • . ' - ... • - 
Right now, we  measure., unemployment by, 
dividingCanada into 16 eci~ngmic"z~bns, :, 
' . ' .  . { 
.. about  U i?"  .. " 
Not much. 
i. The basic two week waiting period , .  i 
remain s the same verywhere. And so do.': ' 
the roles onthe waiting period when a . 
claimant has left his or her job for no good. 
. reason or been fired for misconduct. In : • 
.- such cases, a claimant may have to wait up i,i 
to eight weeks from when employment 
ends until benefits tart. 
• . Theft here's maternity., sickness and 
age' 65 benefits. .'" : 
• Previously, sickness benefits Were only :~ 
payable:durlng the first 39 weeks of the c la im.  I 
Now they're payable at any time during the entire '
be e tp od, i : 
,,,' . : .  
/: 
.' '. , 
• . .%: 
' ' , ,7  ¸ 
needy groups." 
He says the youngsters 
often squeal with delight 
and shove  even  harder  to 
get close to a Santa they 
can give to. - 
"I just ask them what 
they'd llke to have , "  
Davis said. "Many times 
their dreams are really 
great." 
"I use the 'surprise.' 
package' a lot. I. say,' 
~You'll be happy wRh 
most anything Santa 
leaves, won't you?' They 
almost always say yea 
and that gets the parents 
off the hook, especially 
when the family can't af- 
ford to g ive  them much. "  
STARTED IN  NAVY'  . . . . . .  
Dav is  got  s ta r ted  in  the  
F 
Maternity benefits of 15 weeks and the 
special one-time benefit (equal to three weeks' 
benefits) at age 65 remain the same..,~ • ' ." 
..The sams people still pay for the program in 
the rotor.proportions, and the tYi~ 0femploy ~ . : 
ment:imurab!e forUI remain the'same, too. '~ .. 
"Would I still go tO the 
Same UI office to claim?." 
• ': ~ '|.1 .v,. . ' " 
., ,~As.~p!ained in.,thc box below~ you still go to 
me familiar locatiom for both OI offices and .... 
Canada Manpower Centres.. Watch forchangesin " 
yq~rea..~ , : " • . 
Unemployment I surance has d inged for 
ev  ' • * " "  ' • • eryones benefit, including yours..All we askts 
mat you remember your obligations as well as .. 
your rights. . - 
I f  the need should ever arise for you to come 
tg, m, we'll make sure you get all the UI benefits 
..to Which you amentifled by law. But you must 
~ Up the search for a new job all the time 
you re getting th0se benefits. : . .  " ,. ::: 
..~lie U.nen~olo~ent Inmra~ Conmi, ion and tl~ 
~e~rtrnent of Man~,r  and lm~t ion luwe bem~ 
"t~ Ca.nada Empleyment and lmmigration 
.~. a t.~you'll:tilt~our lo:ato~sidenaj~da~ 
unemp~,nt I m~,nce o~xs or CanadaAfan~ 
ii , emp o t . .. ,, 
~,, ,.,~ ..~ . .... 
"~ i  '::',: ~:' : ~ ~, ~' ",, 
d . . . ' ' ' " ' "  " ' ' • 
:,WHO want to 
Emploi et 
Immigration Canada 
Bud Cullen ," 
Mlnistre t ": 
Employment and 
Immigration Canada 
Bud Cullen 
: Minister 
i ' 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  
~ : . .Hea l th  Minister Bob 
i..Mccolland said Monday 
the British Columbia 
, government will not act 
to ,,improve psychiatric 
. fac i l i t ies in Prince because there was no 
, ~,George. ~ facility for chlldL'en. 
: McClellanct,said in an The second .case in- 
interview,~there :are no vnlved Dr. W. P.  Kyne, 
.plans ~o build a special who was  the only 
• mental health unit for ~sychiatrist in the Prince 
children at the central George area. 
• B.C. city, nor ~s there any He recently abandoned 
way he can ensure that a his practice in the hopes 
• quaUfiedpsychiatristwfll of establishing a ~ more 
. ~,~vove to the city. lucrative practice in 
• Toronto. 
'..:•"•i-..The minister made the SAFETY FEARED 
' ;statemente after being The glrl--now i 0 '  a 
' "asked to comment on two Victoria Imspilal--was 
: recent  'developments ent home fromthe adult 
7::relating to mental health ward bee°use she was 
:: ,care in Prince George: attacked by 6~e of the 
.THE HERALD, Tuesday, December 1977, PA@E | 
B;C. Hem  z: Minister Has :No Plans To Improve Hospital 
Despzt . Shocking Irregulantms at Pnnce George U 
The first ease  Mvolved adults. Her doctor, Eddy board chairman, said the Barnes said the George Medical Society. 
a hi°eye°r-old, Bulum, feared for her delegation met with suggestion that a Hospital administrator 
emoti0nally-disturbed McClelland to discuss separate Children's unit Bert Boyd said Prince 
girl who _spent five weeks is needed comes from 
in an adult psyehistrlc 
ward in Prince George 
::Business Briefs 
meeting with McCleiland president of the B.C, 
that, contrary to earlier Medical Association, said 
safety. ~perts, they were not in Monday that the BCMA is 
Meanwhile, spokesmen favor of ~a special next year's hospital George probably isn't concerned abut Kyne's 
for the Prince George children's Ultitlfar their budget, not to press for just onedector in Prince large enough to justify departure andwouldlike 
" imp, roved psychiatric George, Paul Cary, co- such a facility, see Regional Hospital said c i~  i to a ~placement 
Monday prior to: a Barnes, hospital facilities, ordinator of the Prince George Tyson, named immedmtely. 
Second World War prime 
minister who died in 1965 
~ EXTENDS WARRANTY 
"." .DETROIT (AP)  - -  Fiat has announced an extension 
of its owner warranty to cover mechanical parts for 24 
Jhontha or S4,000 miles, whichever cames first. The 
. ,poilcy will cover a l l  1978 Fiats sold in the United 
States, C, Ferrari, president and chief executive of- 
.ricer of Fiat Motors of North America, said Friday. 
, Industry observers see Fiat's move as l~_rt of an effort 
to  hang onto its share of the U.S. small ear  market 
against new models being turned out by the domestics. 
. ,TEXTILES SET RECORD 
CHARLOTTE, N, C. (/kiP) --  The U.S. textile in- 
dustry is ending 1977 in good shape after a record 
. shipment year, but the ouil~mk is clouded by r~. in8 ira: 
ports, possible tariff cuts, stiff regulato~ acuous an° 
,uncertainty about energy, says ihe president of the 
. American Textile Manufacturers Associ.tion. In his 
At 92 
" ] ' r Widow Of Winston Churchill Dies 
LONDON (AP)  : fortun*ite: and joyous' Her grandson, Winston drive whenshe collaPsed Last July, Lady " she made a remarkable 
Baroness Spencer- .event which happened to Churchill, a Conservative and died "peaeefuily," SpencerChurchill un- recovery." 
Churchill, for57ysars the me in the whole of my member of Parliament, her grandson said. derwent abdominal The younger Churchill 
w i fe  of  Sir Winston life, for what can be more announced her death. " " surgery at London's King is the son of Randolph 
Churchill, diedofa heart glorious than toheunited He sa id  she had no He said herfunerai will Edward VII Hospital.for Churchill, Sir Winston 
attack at her home here in one's walk through life recent history of heart be private •and a an undisclosed ailment, and Lady Spencer- 
Monday. She was 92. with a being incaps-ble of trouble, although she had memorial service will be Churchill's only son. 
• Sir Winston, Britain's an i~oble thought." been.in failing health the, held in early 1978, No date "But she Was quite well Randolph was a politician 
Lady Spencer- last few years. In recent has been set  for the fu- after that," her grandson and writer who died in 
,~,,,.^~.m, . . . . .  ,,.;,,~... weeks "she was nerai, said Monday. "In fact, 1968 at age 57. 
at the age of 90, ouee 
wrote'of his wedd~.,g in 
Lady Spent 
Churehlll was stricken weeks was 
while lnnching with'leer remarkably we,,ll--this 
lon~-thne secretary,*Miss ~:was,Very sudden. ~ ' ~ ';: ' " 
Nonie Chapman, at her DIED 'PEACEFULLY' 
apartment overlooking Lady Spencer- 
Hyde Park in, thecentre Churchill was looking ~ 
o f  fashionable London. forward to an afternoon 
1906: 
News From British Columbia 
Pent ic ton  Victoria• thisnumberf...,..year°ft°slayingsf°ur" here "~ :. .~ 
PEN mN, B.C. mro   cP)- 
(CP) - -  Dr .  Peter man and a woman were [ . Jn t t t tW~ . •  : 
CHILLIWACK, B.C. ;, ,: , 
(CP) - -  Walter Mui~ay 
Madsen, 23, appeared in 
provincial court Monday ~ : ~ :, 
as a preliminary hearing ' , 
began on first-degree 
murder charges laid i:.::~,'o 
a~ainst him in connection 
with a multiple-slaying , ' '  1 , 
near here July 18. ' 
Judge' Tom Meagher ; ~"~" 
ordered a ban on /:~i/~ 
publication of evidence 
and security in the ~ ' 5 " ~11 
courtroom was tight. Shop Wisely 
"I married and lived 
happily ever after. My 
marriage was the most 
Newroth, head of the shot and killed by an 
mdmown assailant in a 
have ,,accused the Jsa. Schlitz Brewing Co. of at- .... . • '.' : 
tei~ipilng to monopolize the malt beverege'trnde. An .: KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) i,Verduni Qug. : " .  . tournament. 
antitrust suit against Schlitz was filed in federal court --  Four teams have been :" Winner of t~e Wrigtey_ In regional playoffs last ' 
Friday by theFaletaff Brewing _Carp., the General named to Contest the .national tournament will weekend, North Shore 
Brewing Co.and the SP Co., formerly Mgier Brewing British Columbia midget -represent : Canada in e 
CO., all based in San Fronc~o.  The su|t:talleged hockey tournament here :ga~ea in EurOpe later in Prince George got past 
Schlitzused"illepltradepracUcesofP4~"etly~ayl~ Dee. 16-1Sto determine a .the yea/'~ ~, .  K i t im a t,  _ --,,-,,,..._~ 
bribes, kickbacks and other illegal .discounts an representative for the :  Midget.hockey' players defeated Cranbrook and .::~:; ~ ,~;~..~.~.,.~....:, ..., " 
rebates" to buyers of its p~uc is .  'l~el amount of Wrigley championship are boys' lSnndl6 years Kelownastopped Vernon.. "~==~:  = 
damages ought was not specified. .~ , next month. • . of age. ' ! ,  ~ " ' Scores' were"~not avail- 
' ' • North Shore Winter Burnabyi'Winter Club able. 
' ' ClubofNerthVancunver, r~res .  entTed:B,C, in 19"/7 The opening round of 
P r ince  George Kings, at the wr ig ley  tour- theB.C, pID~', fs Friday 
I "} / " I  T) . .2_ . _~_  K imber ley  Lions end asmentin Moncton, N.B,, will feature North Shore 
D . U .  Or leL tS :  ~o , .  Teamsters will finishing third. Bur -aga ins t  PCil~ce George, 
meet for the B.C. berth in tiaby's only less was to w.~.'le K in~le~.  meets 
the national tournament, 'Don Mills, Ont., Flyers, Kelowna. ft"will be a 
MEN CHARGED to be held Jan. 27-29 at eventual winners of the rout~drobin tournament. 
Vancouver --  Esko Turonen, 47, of Vancouver ~:i::i::~::::~~ii~i~::'i:::.~ii~i 
was :charged with second-delFee m.urderb~d. ~ ~*r:.~::~.~:::~::~v:~: 
urday in the shooting death of a man wnosa y ,; " 
|ound in the trunk of a ear in the city on was 
Friday. Charged with being an aecusory after 
' the fact was Michael Turenen, 51, also of Van; 
couver. Dead is Oiva Hietsmles, believed to be in ~,~ .:~:~ ........ 
POLICE SEARCHING ~/~ ~;::~::!;::,:~: / i : 
Fort. St, John (CP) -- RCMP were snarc l~ # ~~: / ' :  ~ ~ 
Sunday for two male suspects wanted.in con- d 
tiection with the armed robbery Saturday o ta  
supermarket. Police eaid two men e~frented 
the manager of the stere us he was tallyin~ the 
day S receipts. They forced him'into °.van; t.led " 
him Up and drove to Vandarhoof, where Uley_ 
abandoned the vehicle. The manage_r' .freed He ! L IFE  - 635.STS7 
himself.and cared _police. The mount ,o f  money re  THRE E R IVERS WORKSHOP - 6X5.2238 ./:~. ' 
stolenwas not disclosed, ' : o,,s,.,..,,, , : Only V.O. isV.O 
BODY FOUND ' ~ ' i s  
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) RCMP Free - ior ONE monfh courtesy of THE Canada's most resl~ected 8year old whisky. 
recovered the body of Cyril Albert Keileti, ~ of DALLY  HERALD ~.  
Burnaby from Burrard Inlet Saturday, ~ 
days after he was reported mluin l l .  Police sara If  you wish your  BUSlMIa ~ , 
they believe Keller drowned aceiffen~dl¥. Phone 'isfad for your cosfomera Please Call 635-6357 . , ,  , 
I 
I 
m 
year-end review and forecast for 1978, released Satur- 
day,,, Robert Timmerman said textile shipments . .~ 
• ,~ reached $42 billion this year, uP 13 per ce,t over 1976: .. 
.! He Said the industry either sefa new production vm: ....... 
Need Oil Credit is Commodity ....... No For K i t imat  Port a g p SEES SLUGGISH GROWTH " NEw ays Skeena M.P. Cam agnolo 
' w hem ru i  seonomic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. , Credit may not be a cornmeal- all finafi¢ial institotiOns, and life ,most banks and trust ~mpamcs. 
f lat ionarema~jorfac~that '.ill.. . . . .  ,,,T,M='," '~V-  n Uniteo ~tams ciuzens ed to move oil to itv like socks and snowshoes, but insurante policy loan's, amonga .The .ent ry° f t rus tc°~pamesmt°  
i " tour  . . . . . . .  ,15.t. ; , .  ) ~ . - .  - . . . . .  " i w growth m the muasmanzeo  wor ts  to_a m mn . n " under zt ts for e ,And. l ike use number of others. Not mcluded me no~ marKet !n a o g ay nas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  luc ia  , . . .  Federal Fitness Minister were suffering from a Kittmat would he _ . . ,~"  • - $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i.io- 
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British Columbia 
government's team rooming house late 
studying the waterweed Saturday or early Sun- 
Eurasian Milfoil, has day, police said. 
called for immediate 
federal controls on the The two, who were not 
movement of aquatic married to each other, 
plants from the United were shot several times 
States. in the head. their bodies 
were discovered Sunday 
"We've got an enor- morning by a friend. 
mous problem now with rio suspeete were in 
millet.. Let's not bring in custody and names and 
anymore, "he  said. details were withheld. 
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Editorial 
Log City 
LOG CITY 
Terrace is a sawmill and logging city. At least that 
is how it is described in most of its promotional 
booklets. 
However -- apart from the visible signs of 
production -- the smoke from the slash burners; the 
steam from the wood kilns and the stacks of poles and 
lumher seen in passing, there is little other evidence of 
product promotion. . 
Tourists to Prince Rupert have expressed isap- 
pointment when they had expected to find bargains in~ 
fish and seafood products. As one complained, 
"Although shrimp is landed at Rupert, I can buy it 
cheaper at Prince George," A recent article on 
salmon stated Rupert canned salmon is cheaper to 
buy in Tokyo-- thousands ofmiles away-- than where 
it is caught and processed.. 
Is it ~ossible the same contradiction holds true with 
log and lumber products in Terrace? 
A visit to the Black Forest in Germany will show the 
traveller what imagination, ingenuity and business 
can do to promote the sale of wood products. 
Generations of woodcarvers have grown up there over 
the years who can fashion almost every known variety 
of object made from the trees of the Schwartzwold 
(Black Forest). Carvings of gnomes, Grimms Fairy 
Tale characters, wooden cuckoo cl~k~, wooden cased 
grandfathers clocks, doll houses and toys of every 
description; wooden egg cups, wooden cars, wooden 
lattices and trellises; furniture for little people as well 
as adults. Wooden windmills; dioramas of moving 
figures protraying scenes from other lands. 
The whole world, likewise associates "klompen" 
(wooden shoes) with Holldan. Sweden is famous for 
wooden salad and serving bowls, dishes and "salad 
servers" spoons and forks. 
What is thre to compare in the city of Terrace? 
The other day I went to buy an axe for splitting 
firewood. Despite the fact that Terrace -- and B.C. -- 
is "logging country" the only axes and hatchets I 
could find were made in Sweden. A plain axe handle 
(made in Quebec) cost $4.50; the axe was $14 for the 
cheapest model. Could not we competitively produce 
our own? Think of the transportation costs from 
Sweden then across the continent 4,000 miles to 
Terrace! 
How aleut adding courses in creative wood use at ? our Community college. Whatever happened to the 
art of Fretwork? Is it a lost art --  or canit be revived? 
Remember the fancy lettering and flowers and birds 
and geometric designs that our grandparents u ed to 
turn out that were. given at weddings and an- 
niversaries, made from wood with scroll saws? 
How about a "Wood Museum" showing all the 
different varieties of wood grown in Northern B.C. and 
examples of the tens of thousands of products made 
from wood the world over? 
With such a showcase, perhaps interest would be 
sparked in establishing local industries to produce 
some of the many products that would, in turn 
stimulate mployment. 
The Irish "invented" the shillela~h,~  lmobby, tyve 
of ~h0rt walkhtg stick useful i f i ;~-~a~h~t o~t~ 
ovex~ the,, hen d 4n,,a~ "tail" tlg'li~:' ~hd'~lfeT£gh I~"~ 
major export item throughout thewurld -- and the 
profit is immense. 
Here, in the Terrace area, we have the famous 
Native Indian "Talking Stick" -- models of which 
could be carved by local native craftsmen, and sold 
with explanatory literature describing the tradition 
and lore behind the ceremonial item. 
On an even larger scale is the vast potential of 
waste wood for the production of methanol alcohol 
which cna be manufactured for as little as 30 cents a 
gallon, and can be used, straight, or diluted with 
gasoline -- to fuel automobiles and all internal 
combustion engines. To "economically" produce 
methanol on a commercial scale would reqmre con- 
struction of a multi-million dollar refinery, employing 
many workers -- but what is so wrong about that? 
There is virtually a bottomless market awaiting 
methanol alcohol -- over 3 billion gallons per year in 
Canada, according to one government source. 
With the insulation boom on to save heat and con- 
serve nergy, wood wool, processed and fireproofed - -
is in such demand the market cannot be met. What is 
Terrace doing about meeting that demand? 
These are just a few ideas that the Terrace Chamber 
of Commerce and all local business persons might 
ponder, whereby the renewable natural resources of 
timber with which God and Nature have blessed us 
could be turned to advantage and used to create 
employment for every person willing to work. 
Day To Remember  
Bill Schneider 
The Board of Driectors boat, and generally enjoy 
of the British Columbia a period in the woods. 
Independent Logging,  The BCILA Chairman 
Association (BCILA) has says, the association-will 
declared Wednesday, ' donate to the youth camp 
December 14th as "Bill alimonies raised on"Bill 
Schneider Day" within Schneider Day" which 
the forest industry. Board are forwarded by cheque 
Chairman Bob Lind of or pledge to the BCILA 
Princeton says there office in Prince George. 
have been numerous The money will be the 
requests and suggestions result of pledging the 
from members of the proceeds of the 
industry as well as December 14th 
equipment dealers and production dr [ome part 
suppliers to establish of it by logging and 
some kind of permanent .. trucking " operat ions 
memorial to Bill throughout the province; 
Schneider. "What we Other members of the 
hocp to do," says Lind, logging community like 
to raise enough.; suppliers and dealers,can 
money to provide a also send their pledges or 
building at the Junior whatever amounts they 
ForcstWarden's C'amp at 'feel are sutiable to the 
Silver Lake in the association's office it~ 
Okanagan. This was a Prince George. 
project which Bill sup- : 
ported in his lifetime andl Bill Schneider was the 
one we think is ap i  founding Chairmanofthe 
proproate as a mcm-br i t i sh  Columbia In- 
borial to him." dependentLogging 
The Silver Lake Camp . Association ans was 
is a project of the ~active in its affairs until 
CanadianForestry .his death on August 2, 
Association and provides 1977 as a result of injuries 
facilities for children t0' sustained in an industrial 
enjoy a summer holiday accident the previous 
away from urgan cen- week. lie vas~,an active 
tres. It offers supervised suppor~r~pf ~ocal and 
vacations where provincial youth" 
youngsters can ' learn program~..an0: sports 
woodlorc, swim, hiltc,..,,,,t.~ctiwitics . . . . . .  , .  
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Skyline of Edmonton, capital of the energy-rich province of Alberta, with the Muttart Conservatory in foreground. 
Letter To The Editor 
Chief Gitrhawn's Daughter Speaks Her Mind 
Mercy E. Robinson 
Kinc01ith, 
Nass River, 
British Columbia, 
Canada, VoV 1B0 
9 November, 1977. 
The Honourable Premier 
Rene Levesque, 
Quebec City, 
Quebec, Canada. 
Mr. Premier:- 
I have been curiously 
watching and listening to 
your  de l iberat ions  
concerning a possible 
separation from the rest 
of Canada and your 
concern in the preser- 
vation of the French 
rCulture v/ithin Canada. 
: I ' ama Native Indian 
and Canada is  my 
"Motber land" .  My 
beliefs are that as long as 
all the other cultures 
have their Motherlands, 
their cultures will not compensate the Indian compete with the rest of whole is "Our 
perish within any country Culture, abor ig ina l  the Canadian society, and Homeland". There were 
that they have adopted as heritage, land claims and yet- -  after 100 years plus no divisions of our 
their Habitat; therefore I individual Human rights has passed and not even I homeland into Provinces, 
feel that the English within the Province of per cent of the Canadian nor was there a line 
culture will survive Quebec? What Cultural white or other aces have drawn across the North 
because there is England, Preservation are you been able to master any American Continent, 
French culture will offering them? Do you of our North American creating two countr ies-  
survive because there is recognize their need for Indian languages. If you Canada and . United 
France and any other self and cultural and your Cabinet States. "This is our 
cultures related to their preservation? Or are you Ministers are able to land". With the impact of 
own Motherlands will smothering their master any of the North your race and others, our 
surely survive and I with existance with --  Your American Indian lands have been raped 
all of my people will Foreign Culture? languages, I would not and ravished of its' 
survive because --  "We In wew of what you mind learning the French natural resources and 
are Canada." want from the rest of language, then --  maybe nothing is being put back 
Canada mr. Levesque, --= we will be on our way to replenish what has 
Mr. Premier, you are such as your language to understanding one been taken. 
always emphasiz ing bill 101. You want your another ' s  Cultural ,  
"Cultural preservation," culture retained and Economical and En- 
are you also considering pt'acticed across Canada vironmental problems in 
the cultural presei'vation as"~ secohd "Official" order to sdlve them, both 
of the Native Indians language: "My. Native for your peol~les'~'and 
within Quebec? What is Indian language is my mine, and also for the 
your Government doing, "Off icial" language, I rest of the multi-cultures 
besides sending your use the English language within Canada. 
"armed forces" into as my communal par- We, the Native Indians 
Indian Reservations, to ticipation in this "New" of Canada do not mind if 
Society within our 'you  separate from the 
country, Canada. We, the rest of Canada, just be 
Native Indians of Canada sure to leave "Our Land" 
were forced to learn the where it is when you go, 
English language, and because it has never been 
now our children" will be compensated for by the 
subject to learn the Quebec Government or 
French language through any other Government. 
the school system. Still,. The reason the I use "Our 
we are considered second Land" is because my 
class citizens with no people knew no boun- 
intelligence and suave to daries. Canada as a 
Lost- Found- Lost 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Some people pick up 
starving, abandoned 
animals and make homes 
for them. 
Petur Sigmundson 
found an abandoned, 
neglected 1961 MGA 
roadster a few weeks ago 
on a city street, fed it 
some clean oil, and had it 
purring in a warm 
garage. 
It was all done with the 
blessing of the provincial 
Motor Vehicles Branch 
(MVB), and the process 
cost him $1.37. The car he 
figures will be worth 
$2,000 when it's all fixed 
up, is all his, Sigmandson 
thought, until a' monkey 
wrench was thrown in the 
works last week. 
Sigmundson, a Van- 
couver  advert i s ing  
distributor, said that in 
eajq September, he saw 
the car parked for 
several weeks with its 
convertible top open. The 
rains came, and he closed 
its top, and began won- 
dering about the sleek 
two-seater. 
He called an office of 
the Motor Vehicles 
Branch, which said he 
might get the car under a 
section of the Highways 
(Scenic Improvement) 
Act which allows either 
city or provincial officials 
to dispose of abandoned 
cars. 
SENT LETTER 
The branch gave him 
instructions which he 
followed to the letter. He 
paid 25 cents for a vehicle 
search, then sent a 
double-registered letter 
(.$1.12) to the register3d 
owner who apparently 
was in Toronto and the 
letter was returned 
marked undeliverable• 
Signmndson brought 
the unopened letter to the 
MVB, and to his astonish- 
ment, the branch said the 
car was his. 
"That day they signed 
the car over to me, and I 
got a licence and in- 
surance," he said Sun- 
day. "I started working 
.on it and put about $400 
worth of work into it." 
Then came the bad 
news. 
A senior employee of 
the branch sent 
Sigmundson a note 
saying he was driving a 
stolen car. 
Sigmundson met with 
the MVB office manager 
and a city police detec- 
tive who "told me he 
wasn't exactly s~e if the 
MVB had the 'right to 
assign the car." 
CAR NOT IllS 
He was informed 
Friday by the police that 
city lawyers believe the 
car is not his. 
Regarding abandoned 
cars, the Highways 
(Scenic Improvement) 
Act says the province, or 
a municipality, "may 
cause the vehicle to be 
disposed of" and that 
neither the person or 
agency that disposes of 
the ear, "nor the person 
who receives the vehicle 
on a disposition under 
this section" tSigmund- 
son) is l|able to the 
previous owner. 
The le[JtSlation says 
that the province can 
dispose of"ears outside a 
municipality, and the city 
can dispose of cars within 
its jurisdiction. 
Sigmundson's 
problem: what happens 
when the provincial MVB 
disposes of a car that 
should be disposed of by 
the city? 
While the legal experts 
argue, Sigmundson says 
he'd "like to phone up the 
original owner and find 
out how he feels about it, 
but I don't like the idea of 
buying a car I already 
own." :l, 
Sigmundson has about 
$300 worth of additional 
parts on order for his 
stray MGA, and plans to 
tour Oregon when it's 
ready to go. 
Meanwhile, it's not all 
that certain the original 
owner may want to claim 
the car. Maximum 
penalty for abandoning a 
car under the act is $500, 
Letter .To The Editor 
Why Teachers Quit 
Dear Sir, 
This letter will put 
forward reasons why 
some teachers quite their 
profession owadays. 
It is ~:ritten so that the 
public may be aware of 
some of these reasons. 
1) The school's role in 
society is to  perpetuate 
the "status quo" and 
therefore, any teacher 
who challenges his pupils 
and exposes them to new 
ideas and presents them 
with conflicting in- 
terpretations of the same 
event or situation, of- 
fends the 'statud C lUO', is 
not wanted and leaves. 
2) The foregoing 
teachers are watched 
closely -- their filed trips, 
films etc.., have to be 
okayed at several evels. 
- -  This inslults the 
teacher as a responsible 
person and professional 
educator. Thus the 
teachers' ability to guide 
and stimulate his 
students is questioned --
and that teacher is 
treated like a child. Such 
teachers are asked to 
responsibly teach a class 
everyday, 5 days per 
week and are at the same 
time told that they are not 
trusted to do the job. 
(This happens to many 
teachers). 
3) The Provincial 
Government's attitude 
towards Education also 
annoys teachers -- 
budgets have been 
reduced and education 
suffers as a result. 
Teachers are asked to 
accept above the per- 
misslble number of 
students in a class. (Even 
parents must know that 
no kid should have to be 
lost in a sea of faces while 
trying to get an 
education). 
And moreover, how can 
teachers possibly do the 
JdOb they're supposed to 
o, when they don't even 
have the time to get to 
know their students. 
4) Some teachers also 
0ur"Traditional 
Cultural Artifacts" were 
taken from; my,.people 
when the. ,white ra~e 
punctured our existance. 
My Father -- "Chief 
Gitrhawn's" traditional 
Eagle totem pole was 
taken and is now standing 
in the Quebec museum. It 
is our Native Custom that 
whereever our traditional 
totem poles stand, that 
land belongs to the owner 
of that specific totem 
pole. It is very much like 
your custom only you put 
a flag on the end of your 
pole. Therefore, my 
father is part owner of the 
Province of Quebec, 
besides the other 
Aboriginal owners that 
live there. My father, 
"Chief Gitrhawn" is a 
Nishgu Indian Chief in 
the province of British 
Columbia -- and yet his 
traditional totem pole 
stands in the Province of 
Quebec -- unpaid for by 
your government or by 
cilaanY other government. I 
that injustice. To 
think that my father has 
to view his Totem pole 
from a photograph and to 
think that., my father's 
pride, digmty and culture 
is being trampled upon by 
another culture 
displaying his ancestoral 
heritage. Therefore, I
demand that all our 
traditional cultural, ar- 
tifacts be returned "to 
their rightfull owners 
across Canada, including 
my father, "Chief 
Gitrhawn's" traditional 
Eagle totem pole, so we 
can proudly display our 
cultural heritage for the 
public and the visiting 
tourists from other 
countries to see, so we the 
owners can benefit the 
financial gain that is 
being appreciated by the 
l~v, inciai and F~teral 
Go,)ernm~at :(With .bthetr 
ffl.u~ums;Lt<,a l~.(,t 49if;.~., 
In any divorce actions, 
Mr. Levesque there is a 
settlement, if you want a 
divorce from the rest of 
Canada, then that is your 
business, but~if you want 
to separate One part of 
Canada from the other 
then that becomes an 
Indian concern because 
as the aboriginal and true 
owners of this land you 
must settle with the In- 
dians and compensate 
them for their aboriginal 
rights to the hind before 
you leave. Mr. Levesque, 
~ u have a price to pay, fore you separate ,what 
does not belong to you. 
Aurevoir, Mr. Premier, 
Merc~, E. Robinson 
Aboriginal Canadian 
Nisgha Indian 
Postal Address:- 
Mercy E.  Robinson 
Administrator 
Native Coumemng and 
Referal Drop-In Centrei 
150 East Cordova St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
worried about the in- 
troduction of the Core BCTF G N 
Curriculum. Are we ~ . e ts  ew 
returning to the days , 
when only those who , .  P R H e a d  
could afford a liberal , . ; 
education, were given 
one? When most people B.C. Teachers' position has been with the 
learned only waht was Federation President Pat University of B.C. ser' 
necessary for them to be Brady is pleased to an- ring for the past 10 years 
able to do their jobs. nounce the appointment as Director of In: 
If we are, then we are o f  Arnie Myers to the formation Services. 
denying people the op- federation's com- Myers began work at 
portunity to pursue and munication division, the Regian Leader-post, 
develop their interests "We had 150 ap. 1945, the Winnipeg Free 
and talents. Doors will be plications for the t ress,  1946-49, before 
left open only for those position," Brady says, moving to British 
who can afford, after "including a large Columbia in 1949 to work 
public education, to go to number of top quality on the Vancouver New- 
University. And teachers candidates." Herald. , 
know in their hearts that "Selection was difficult He worked as .  a' 
this in not how a among so many well legislative press gallery 
democrat ic  society qualifiedpeople. But we correspondent and copy 
operates, feel that m Arnie Myers editor for theVictoria 
Is our society then so we have chosen the best Daily Colonist, 1950-56. 
fragile, so close to person abailable to help He served as 'a  
collapse, that it can't teachers communicate reporter, feature writer, 
toleragenew ideas? Is it with the public. His medical writer, copy  
so insecure in what it wealth of experience in editor, and assistant city 
stands for that it is the news media and editor for the Vancouver 
paranoically threatened considerable.background Sun, from. 1956 to 1967. 
by questions and in the educational milieu Myers has won two 
challenges? . of this province can only awards that shwo the 
And does our society be viewed as being very high regard the news 
deny the right of a liberal positive assets, industry has for his. 
education to all, because Arnie Myers brings to capabilities, one the  
of budget  cuts, core the BCTF 22 years in MacMillanBl0edel 
curriculum etc. newspaper journalism Journalism prize, and the 
The public would do plus 10 years, in in- o~er the National 
well to ponder the stitutional corn- Newspaper Award for  
foregoing matters munications and public feature writing. , 
seriously, relations. The appointment is 
"Educationist." His most recent effective January 2, 1978. 
, |. 
C.X.  Skis, 
Poles, Boots 
• $5.00 per day 
MidWeek 
1 
i 
Downhill Skis, 
Boots; Poles " 
$5:50 
Midweek 
Sports NFL playoffs 
Junior Hockey 
results 
By THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
Last-place Vernon 
Vikings surprised first- 
place Merritt Centennials 
5-3 in British .Columbia 
Junior Hockey League 
play Saturday before 
reverting to form and 
bowing 6-3 Sunday to 
Kelowna Buckaroos. 
Vernon, tied for last in 
the Interior Division with 
Revelstoke Bruins, has 
six wins in 27 games. 
• Kelowna eased into 
second place in the In- 
terior, two points, behind 
Me,  fit: iact bne::~point 
ahdld 6P ~Pedtietem.:Ve~ 
which lost both~metmmt 
games, .4-0 Sunday to 
Bellingham Blazers, and 
5.4 Saturday to Abboford 
Fl~rs. other games 
Saturday, Nanaimo 
Clippers, first in the 
Coastal Division, doubled 
last]place Langley Lords 
8,4 and Kamloops Chiefs, 
fourth in the Interior, 
held off Revelstoke 3-2. 
Bellingham issecond in 
the Coastal Division, six 
points behind Nanaimo, 
'while Abbotsford is four 
points back in third. 
Goalie Darrel Morin 
got the win for Vernon in 
Merritt, stopping 43 shots 
as the Centennials out- 
shot the Vikings 46-33, 
then kept the Vzkings in 
the game Sunday as he 
blocked 38 shots while his 
tanm-mates managed 
0nly 27 shots on the 
Kelowna net. ' 
PACES VIKES 
Darcy  Wilkinson led 
the Vernon attakc with 
two goals Saturday, while 
Mike Winther, . Mike 
Johnson and Scott Cozins 
added singles. Greg 
Aiken, Ricke Mettler and 
Larry Stankoven scored 
for Merritt. 
• Cam Torgeson, 
acquired last week by the 
Buckaroos in a trade with 
the Vikings, scored once 
Sunday at Vernon. 
' Brian Matthews, Rob 
Wright, Mike Wills, Guy 
Johnson and Mike 
Urquhart added goals for 
Kelowna, which led 2-I 
after the first period and 
5-3 after the second. 
Wilkinson, Darren Halasz 
and Dale Slous scored for. 
Vernon. 
:'In Nanaimo's third 
cousecUtive win, Brent 
Dend't and Aaron Rucks 
scored' three goals each 
f0r:the Clippers, while 
Greg •Adams had the 
other two against 
Langley. Gerry Bogle, 
with.two goals, and Ed 
LeSler and Bob Taylor 
scored for the Lords. 
:The  Blazers ~ot their 
first shutout m three 
ears stopping Penticton 
"a penalty-filled game 
in Bellingham. 
: Pentictonhad 18 of 35 
minor penalties and the 
teams plit four fighting 
m~jors and six game 
ihisconduet~: • 
SIIARE' SCORING 
Jim ! Bissett, Tim An- 
dersen, Bobby Hull Jr. 
and Dave Brockhill 
scored for Bellingham 
which led 2-0 at the end of 
the second period after a 
scoreless first period. 
Neal Girard registered 
the shutout, stopping 29 
shots as Bellingham 
peppered Penticton 
goehe Pat Murphy with 
40 shots. 
Jim Dobson's deflec- 
tion at 16:35 of the third 
period gave the Flyers a 
5-4 edge over Pentlcton 
on Saturday. Brad 
Geauvreau, Pat McGlll, 
Craig Millin and Tom 
Chisholm-had.the other 
A~l~0tsf.6i, d'goa!d~ :::~:: ~
e~Rb~n:-:')Vifleent'/' ' Kevin 
Maxwell, Ken Berry and 
Ross Fitzpatrick scored 
for Penticton. 
A goal by Brian Graves 
midway through the 
second period in 
Revelstoke was the 
winner for Kamloops. 
Graves's brother, At, got 
the second Revelstoke 
goal late in the. third 
period. • 
Wade Bradley and 
Murray Mathieson 
scored the other 
Kamloops goals while 
Evan Williams also 
counted for Revelstoke. 
NHL 
records 
By THE. CANADIAN 
PRESS 
An evening of National 
Hockey League record- 
chasing was capped 
Sunday night when 
goaltenders Dan 
Bouchard of Atlanta 
Flames and Tony Espo- 
sito of Chicago Black 
Hawks each collected two 
assists in victories by 
their teams. 
Bouchard set up a goal 
by Tom Lysiak in the first 
period and one by Tom 
Simpson in the second 
period of the Flamesl 5-1 
victory over Pittsburgh 
Penguins. 
Esposito was credited 
with assists on scores by 
Stab Mikita in the f i rst  
~ riod and Darcy Rots in e third of Chicago's 8-3 
triumph over Minnesota 
North Stars. 
The two assists, tied a 
record set three years 
ago by Gilles Meloche of 
Cleveland Barons. 
Defenceman Tom 
Bladon of Philadelphia 
Flyers set a record by 
scoring four goals-- more 
than doubling his 
season's output--and 
collecting four assists in 
the the Flyers' 11-1 
massacre ofMeloche and 
the Barons. 
His eight points in the 
contest were the most 
ever scored b~, a 
defenceman, echpsing 
the mark Bobby On" 
established on Nov. 15, 
1973, by scoring three 
goals and assisting on 
four others in a 10-2 
triumph by Boston Bruins 
over New York Rangers, 
mind-boggling 
By 'l'tll~ ASSOCIATED 
PRESS 
With only one week left 
in the National Football 
League season, the 
t~)ssibilities surrounding 
e four playoff positions 
still up for grabsare 
mindboggling. 
Sunday's results ettled 
little--only that Oakland 
Riders, last season's 
Super Bowl champions, 
will be the wild-card en- 
trant in the American 
Fe  ere f  n 
following a35-13 rout over 
Minnesota Vikings in a 
rematch of last January's 
title game. 
Wild-card berths go to 
the second-place club 
with the best record in 
each conference. 
Along with the Raiders, 
the other~ tea~s .assur.ed 
df:.~pltiybff~:b~fths =frd
Denver Broncos, the AFC 
West champion; Dallas 
Cowboys, the National 
Football Conference East 
titleholder, and Los 
Angeles Rams, the NFC 
West winner. 
Still to be decided are 
the champions in the AFC 
East and Central, the 
winner in the NFC 
Central and the NFC 
wild-card team. , 
Miami Dolphins, 
Baltimore Colts and New 
England are tied for the 
AFC East lead with 94 
records following Sunday 
action which saw the 
Patriots beat the 
Dolphins 14-10 and the 
Colts lose 13-10 to Detroit 
Lions. 
Next weekend, Miami 
entertains Buffalo Bills 
on Saturday and New 
England plays at Bal- 
timore on Sunday. 
If Baltimore and M~ami 
win, the Colts would 
capture the AFC East 
title because they Would 
have the best record 
within the conference. 
Currently, the Colts have 
an 8-3 record in the AFC 
and New England and 
Miami are 7"4. . 
PATS' HOPES SLIM 
If New England and 
Miami both-win their 
finalgames, the Dolphins 
would/~~ become , the 
champions because of 
their better ecord in the 
division. At present,  
Baltimore and Miami are 
5-2 in the AFC East and 
New England is 4-3. 
The only way New 
England can become the 
champion is by heaUng 
Baltimore, while Buffalo 
upsets Miami. 
In the AFC Central, 
Cincinnati Bengals and 
Pittsburgh Steelers are 
• tied for the lead with 8:5 
records following ~the 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  
B r ia  
O'Neill, executive vice- 
president of the National 
Hockey League, says as 
long as he does not forget 
to provide cola, the 
players on Spartak of the 
Soviet Union should be 
happy when they tour five 
National Hockey League 
cities starting later this 
month. 
"Whatever I do, I 
cannot forget the cola," 
said O'Neill in an in- 
terview. "And I still know 
something will go 
wrong."  
The Soviets have or- 
dered a rather extensive 
menu for their tour which 
begins Dec. 28 in Van- 
couver and ends next 
Jan. 8 in 'Atlanta. Two 
first division teams from 
Czechoslovakia also are 
playing four games each 
against NHL opposition 
beginninl~ Dec. 26. 
• Following is a sample 
of the Soviet menu 
proposal: 
Breakfast--Butter, 
cheese, milk, yogurt, 
scrambled eggs, ham, 
corn flakes, sausages, 
bread, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, wieners and 
boiled rice. 
Lunch--Mushroom 
soup, roast  beef, fried 
potatoes, fresh fruit, cold 
cuts, fried fish, meat 
borscht and plenty of 
cola. 
Dinner--Chicken 
noodle soup, salami, fried 
fish, roast beef, fried 
potatoes, spaghetti, veal 
cutlet, ice cream and 
again, plenty of cola. 
That menu is for off- 
days, On game days, the 
Soviet trainer has or- 
Breakfast 
of Champwns 
dered the same hardy 
breakfast except that the 
eggs are to be boiled, not 
scrambled, and for 
precisely two minutes. 
The lunch does not vary 
except that i t  must be 
served five hours before 
thegame and a snack of 
coffee and cake must be 
served 2~/~ hours before 
the faceoff. 
Sports Briefs 
TROTTERS • SELL 
OUT . 
NEW YORK ' CAP  
Record crowds turned out 
in 11 European countries 
and Israel for a tour, this 
spring by Harlem 
Globetrotters, who 
played to 1.6 million fans 
m 140 games. Every 
contest was s01d out and 
police had to be called 
several times to control 
fans who couldn't get 
tickets. 
STEWART EX-  
PER IENCED ': 
LOS ANGEI~ES (Ap) 
Run Stewart', the n'.ew 
coach of Losl Angeles 
Kings of the National 
Hqekey League,. is no 
stranger to championship 
competition. He. played 
on a Memorial Cup 
winner whi le with 
Guelph, three Stanley 
Cup champions in To- 
ronto and coached 
Springfield to a Calder 
Cup victory in  the 
American Hockey • 
League, 
Bengals 17-10 victory 
over the Steelers on 
Saturday. Cincinnati 
plays its final game 
against the Oilers at 
Houston next Sunday, 
while Pittsburgh visits 
the Chargers in San 
Diego. 
If the Bengals and 
Steelers both win, they 
would have identical 
records within the 
division and within the 
Conference.. But Cin- 
cinnati would be the 
champion because of a 
one-point edge over 
Pittsburgh in their head- 
to-head meetings. How- 
ever, if both lose their 
final game, then the 
Steelers would be the 
champions, because their 
division record would be 
4-2, against 3-3 for the 
Bengals: 
• In the NFC Central, 
Minnesota Vikings and 
Chicago Bears share first 
place with 8-5 records 
following the Vikings loss 
to Oakland and the Bears 
21-10 triumph over Green 
eBnao~s Packers. Minnesota 
its season at Detroit 
on Saturday night, while 
Chicago finishes against 
the Giants at New York 
on Sunday: 
REVERTS TO POINTS 
If Minnesota and 
Chicago both win their 
final games, they would 
have the same records in 
the division (6-1) and in 
the conference (8-4) and 
the Vikings would he the 
division champions on the 
basis of a three-p0int 
advantage over the Bears 
in their two games, which 
they split. 
However, if both 
Minnesota and Chicago 
lose, the Bears would be 
the Central winners 
• because of a better' intra- 
division record, 6-1 to 
Minnesota's 5.2. 
When the Central 
winner is determined, 
that would leave the NFC 
wild-card team to be 
decided. Still in the 
running for that are 
whoever loses the NFC 
Central race, Minnesota 
or Chicago,  and 
Washington,~.~ a 26;20 
winner over S~. Louis on 
Saturday. Th~,~ Redskins 
~ lay their fins| game at ome next :I Saturday 
against Los Angeles. 
If Minnesota is the 
Central winner, then the 
wild-card spot would be 
between Chicago and 
Washington, now 8-5. If 
beth win or both lose their 
final games, they would 
finish with identical 
conference records and, 
since they are not in the 
same division and did not 
play each other, the next 
step would be point dif- 
ferential in the con- 
ference. In that case, 
Chicago now is ~plus 45 
and •Washington ly plus 
1. ~ ' 4 !  
Similarly, if Chicago 
wins the Central 
championship, the wild- 
card berth would go to 
Washi'ngton if it beats Los 
iAngeles. If Washington 
ost;,:the wild card would 
go down to point differ- 
entlal within the cow 
ference. Again, 
Washington is plus I but 
Minnesota is minus 15. 
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Manningl speaks -out 
By BERT ROSEN- the Saints. their defence A Baltimore victory 
'rliAI, was outstanding. Tile over New England on 
The Associated Press Buccaneers intercepted Sunday would make the 
While Archie Manning six New Orleans passes Colts division champions. 
has undoubtedly earned and scored on rthrec of If the Patriots win and 
to keep his nmuth shut, them,,  with , Mike Miami wins, the Dolphins 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers Washington. Richard wouldbe champions. And 
only wish there were Wood and Greg "Johnson if New Englandwins and 
more outspoken players getting the touchdowns. Miami loses, the Patriots 
like him in the National While the Buccaneers would be alone at the top. 
Football League. were regaling, in their BIA)CKS PUNT 
Manning, the veteran .first victory, Oakland . Detroit overcame 
quarterback of New Raiders, last seasons Baltimore with nine 
Orleans Saints, infuriated Super Bow! "champions, seconds remaining when 
the hapless Buccaneers also were celebrating. Leonard Thompson 
last week by saying it .T I~  Raiders' were blocked David Lee's 
would be disgraceful to --Imjoicing after 'clinching punt, recovered the ball 
lose to Tampa Bay. ~e American Football at the Colts two-yard line 
The downtrodden Conference wild.card and ran for a touchdown. 
expansion team, which playoff berth with a 35.13 The Broncos, heading 
had lost 26 consecutive victory over Minnesota into the playoffs for the 
games since joining the Vikings, their victimsin first time in their 16-year 
NFL last season, made last Janu :ry's Super history, increased their 
Manning regret h i s  •Bowl. ' recordto 12-l--tops in the 
comments Sunday. ElseWhere in the: NFL NFL--by overcoming 
Rising to the greatest .Sunday, Chicagol Bea~S San Diego. on Jim Tur- 
heights in their brief whipped vGreen..! Bay. ner's36-yardfieldgosl. A 
history, the aroused Packers 21-10, New • crowd o f  74,905 raised 
Buccaneers physically. Eng!andPatriotsd0i~nedl Denver's season home 
blasted the Saints 3344, Miami Dolphins'i 14-10, attendance to 528,595--a 
then verbally tormented Detroit Lmns upset club record and the best 
Manning. Baltim0re-~Colts 13-10, in the NFL. 
"It's disgraceful! It's Denver Broncos downed Los Angeles, the NFC 
disgraceful!" the Tampa San Diei~o Chargers 17-.9, West champion, assured 
players jeered at Man- Los Angeles Rams itself of the home field 
ning as the clock clicked trimmedAtlania F lcons advantage in the first 
toward the Buccaneers' round of the playoffs Dec. 
;~; and eliminated Atlanta 
23-7, HoUston Oilers 
first precious victory. • toppe~Cleveland Browns 
"We just read the 19-15, Seattle Seahawka from playoff contention 
article to them where outscored Kansas City by beating the Falcons. 
Archie said it would be Chiefs 34-31,'PSiladelphia Lawrence McCuteheon 
disgraceful to lose to Eagles: overcame New set career and. single- 
Tampa Bay," coach John York Giants 17-14 and season rushing ,~records 
McRay said with a smile. Buffalo Bills shadsd New for the Rams. He carried 
"Whatever Archie York Jets 14-10. 17 times for 152 yards, 
Manning said, I agree On Saturday, Cin-. raising his five-year 
with him .He said it would cinnati Bengale beat career total to 5,498 
be a disgrace to lose, and Pittsburgh Steelers 17-10 yards, breaking Dick 
it is. and Washington Redskins Bass's mark of 5,417, es- 
"Archie must have defeated St. Louis Car- tsblished from 1960-69, 
been looking at our of- , dinals 26-20. :~ and  raising his single- 
fence," McKay added. In tonight's game, San season record to 1,213 
"Our defence has never Francisco '49ers en-  "yards. 
been disgraceful." tertain Dallas Cowboys. Ron Coleman ran for 
DEFENCE OUT-  MISTAKES COSTLY : two touchdowns for 
STANDING Oakland, capitalizing Houston 'and Billy 
Tampa Bay had scored on Minnesota mistakes, Johnson scampered 72 
only 53 points in 12 games scored three times in the yards on a punt return for 
before Sunday. Against first eight minutes and another score as the 
' romped to.the club's 10th Oilers handed the Browns 
Bror l . cos  victory.in 13 pines. The their third loss in a row. 
Vikings lost a total of five Seattle's victory 
fumbles and had flWee marked the fifth con- v'c--ry11;0 " "  intercepted, securive loss for Kansas 
The : loss: .~drdpped ! City" The Seahawks 
Minnesota into a first- scored all five of their 
touchdowns in the first 
LETHRIDGE (CP)  . place tie with Chicago at  half, while Kansas City's 
Lethbridge Broncos held 8-5 in the National Foot- 
off a spirited third-period bali .C0nferenee Central Gary, Barbaro tied dn 
effort by Portland Winter Division. However, the NFL recordbyreturning 
Hawks to a 6-4 Western Vikings can win the an intercepted pass 102 
Canada Hockey League division rifle by beating yards for a touchdown. 
victory Sunday night Detroit on Saturday Rookie Wilhert Mort- 
before 3,-616 fans. night. . tgomery returned the 
A goal by Keith Brown q'he i.tmning of Walter second-half kickoff 99 
at 17:56 of the third Payten and the pass yards for a touchdown 
period narrowed the catching of'James Scott and quarterback Ran 
Lethbridge margin to 5-4 keyed Chicago's victory Jaworskiran one yard for 
but an empty-net goal by over Green Ba~, the fifth a score with 20 seconds 
Steve Tembellini brought consecutive triumph for rein a in i n g 
the Portland rally to a the Bears. P.ay~nt he Philadelphia over the 
close. NFL rtmliing leaner, ran. Giants. , 
Tambellini led the for 163 yards and two . Joe Fergus0n's second 
Broncos with two goals, touchdowns and returned touchdown pass of the 
Singles came from Mike two kickoffs for 95 yards, game to Bob Chandler-- 
Schneider, Rod Guimont, He needs 199 yards an ll-yarder with 40 
John Scammel and Lindy rushing in tliefinal game seconds remaining-- 
Ruff. aga ins t  the Giants to carried Buffalo to its 
Wayne Babych, Dale break O. J. Simpson'S victory over the Jets. Tbe 
Yakiwchuk, Doug singleseas0n record of scoring play capped a 92- 
• yard drive in 1:17. Lecuyer and Brown 2,003 yards. 
ScoK Caught seven scored for Portland. 
The Winter Hawks, who passes, for 94 yards and BOOK REQUESTED 
led 2-1 after the first one score... .. ~ 
period and trailed 3:2 New Englaiid's Victory JackTORONTOMccIelland,(CP) -- 
after the second, took 10 ovet~Miami, eOupledwith publisher of C nadian 
of 17 minor penalties.' Detroit's Jupset, over author Charles Temple- 
Each team was assessed Baltimore, th rew the toes novel, Act of God, 
two majors. AFC East/race into a said he has received a 
Jerry Price faced 36 three-way ,~tie for first letter, a list and a cheque 
Lethbridge shots. The place among thePatdots, from Arthur Halley, 
Winter Hawks tested Dolphins and CoRe, each author of Airport and 
Gord Garbutt 34 times, with 9,4 records. " . other novels. 
• • _ _  _ _  • _ _  _ 
, m =  I m . . . . . . . . . .  
SU:NDAN C 
SKI  SPORTS 
INTRODU01NGSuper Ski Paokaps 
Downhill& ores| 0ountry 
, r  , . . . .  
CHECK & COMPARE 
Also first time ever midweek rental rates on C J(, Downhill. 
Monday to Friday (Xmas and Holidays not included) 
1111NKSKItt 
4736 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE, l.O. PHONE 636-6848 
_ __  I ~ - -  " - t ,  r ; i~  " I In  
!i 
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32. BICYCLES, +: 
MOTORCYCLES 
The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 20 words or less $2.00 per 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisoments must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
vertlsement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
.space occupied by the In. 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
i 
~ There will be Open House for 
CLASS IF IED RATES Artex Hobby Products from 
Wednesday- Saturday 1 - 4 
LOCAL ONLY: p.m. at 4603 Clara Ave. 
Phone 635.6902 (t.w.t.f. p4- 
insertion, over 20 words $- 12) 
'rents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in. Skenna District Girl Guldas 
sertlons Sl.50 per Ineartlen; would like to announce the 
REFUNDS: ~ Company In the Thornhlll 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not .  of 14 and 10 who are in- 
Absolutely nb refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2rid 
Insertion. 
Allowance ran be made for RUTH CHANDLER passed 
only one Incorrect ed. away December 13, 1976. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up, - cannot tell, 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates  available• upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
' RATE: 
22 cents per a(late line. (cl.9) 
Minimum charge 85.00 per 
Insertion. .. 
. I 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISlNG:I : " ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
$3.60 per column Inch. Electrical and Refrigeration 
BUSINESS 'PERSONALS: contract. House airing. 
$4.00 pe r line I)er month, k15.5876 
On a 4 month basis only. .(otf) 
DEADLINE+:  
DISPLAY: : 
4:00 p.m. 2:days prior to 
publlratlon day. ,: 
CLASSIFIED: ""  
1:00 p.m. day prlol" to 
publication day. 
"Service charge of ~;00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
opening of a Land Ranger 
area. Girls between the ages; 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
FOR SAL;E: 1976 Yamaha 
Y.Z 125X, dirt bike. Ex- 
cellent condition. Phone 635. 
6844 (c3-10) 
MISC. FOR SALE: Used 
Dishwasher - Maytag $150. 
Phon~ 635.7448 9) 
FOR SALE: Pool table, 
standard size $200 Call 635- 
7988 (ctf) 
The depths of sorrow we 
Of the Iossof one we loved so 'Now buying =ine Arts and 
well, Indian Antiquities. 
And while she sleeps a Write to: 
peaceful sleep Mrs. L. MacDonald 
Her memory we shall always 11577 - 149 Street 
keep. Edmonton, Alberta 
TaM 1W9 
Herby&Family (Ctf.PL.D18) 
• PATS KNITS 
Knlfiing Machine Sales 
Lessons+:,: Patterns - Ac- 
cessorlee 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
Private collector wants to 
buy sliver coins before '68. 
Also gold coins. Have some 
sliver dollars for sale. Phone 
635.2904 (p1-12 1.17) 
WANTED: Snow blade for 4 
wheel drive truck. Phone 
635-2315 (c3-11) 
School District 88 offers will 
be received up to Dec. 16, 
1977 for following on an as is 
where Is basis one only 6" 
Delta Jointer c-w 115.230v. V2 
h.p. capacitor starter motor; 
may be seen at maintenance 
building, 32]] Kenney Street. 
Bids sent to attention of 
Purchasing Agent. (c3-11) 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
• [0stifled by a bona tide 
requirement for the work 
involved. 
Publ ished at Ter race  
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
W.R. (B i l l )  Loisel le 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Car r ie r  mth  3.00 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 mth  22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
There Is a Christmas Bake 
and Craft sale at Co-op 
Shopping center Dec. 17th 
(Saturday) from 10-6 p.m., 
featuring many bake goods, 
breads, canning, quilts, 
weaving, pillows, metal 
work, Christmas stockings 
and wreaths and many 
more. 
There will be a Christmas 
tree sale Dec. 9th, 10th, 16th 
and 17fh at the Co-op parking 
lot and next to the Bank of 
Commerce. They will be $3, 
$5 and $7. You can call In 
orders for trees at 635.4060. 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
will be having their 
Christmas Sale of locally/ 
handcrafted products in the 
.Co-op Concourse on Dec. 
15th, starting at 10 a.m. 
Items for sale will Include 
centre-pieces, wreaths, 
rocking cradles, shovel 
loaders, plus many han. 
dlcrafts. 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
WEDDING . DESCRIP- . Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
,~|O~lS;~,~; ;u" :z(i~'~"~u . further Inforn~atlon.. ,
: .'.No~'~harg~l,:Rrov.((~.'~qws?'.:(;~ff.feb~.70) ...  ~ '~: :, 
sobmJffed';Nlthin (~bm0nth. 
$5.00 production "charge for 
wedding and~r engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-Ups) received one 
month or  more 'after event 
$10.00'+?charge,: with or 
without picture. Subled to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages, , S.S0 
Oeat .ha" .. ' s.so 
Funerals " 5.S0 
Cards of Thanks 5,50 
Memorial Notices 5,50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
Jus t ice  Councils Meeting 
Dec. 13, 1977 Terrace Hotel 8 
p.m. Program: Counter 
Attack. All welcome. In. 
formation D.L. Mumford, 
635.9561. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Would epprec!ate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup ~ervlce phone 
635.5320 or 6~5~233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do, you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feellrtgs 
toward them?' 
P.I.C.'s goal is t0 help you 
become the loving con- 
structive parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires ~bsolutely. 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
VACANCY PAYROLL 
CLERK (Clerk III) 
Northwest Commun!ty 
College has an Immediate 
opening for • payroll clerk In 
the accounting office. 
Experience In the 
preparation and processing 
of payroll date Is essential 
and exporlence of computer 
proceselng of payrolls is 
desirable. 
The ' payroll clerk is 
classified as Clerk III with a 
salary range (to be 
reviewed) to $961 . $1,053.00 
per month. 
Applications should be 
directed to: 
The Bursar 
Northwest Community 
College 
Box 726 
T~race,' B.C. 
or handed In at the reception 
desk at the College. 
(¢2.9) " 
Northwest College requires 
an Instructor to work In the 
Bus iness  Educat ion  
cleportme M and take major 
responstblllty for the In. 
dustrlel Records and First 
Aid clas m,  This is a con- 
t lnulng post,Ion in the 
Vocational and Trades 
Training dlvlston. 
Duties: teaching Industrial 
first aid and various modules 
of the business program. 
Qualifications: Grade 12 
graduation or equlvelant; 
"A"  Industrial First Aid 
certificate or hotter; In- 
dustrial First Aid Instructors 
certificate; supervisory and- 
or teaching experience; and 
post secondary training In 
management or accounting. 
Appointment Date: January 
23, 1978 
Affraotlve 3 bedroom house 
for rent In quiet neigh- 
bourhood, Thornhlll Phone 
635.2044 or 783-9133 collect. 
(c10-12) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
furnished house suitable for 
couple or single person. 
Located In Thornhlll. Phone 
635.5775 635-5874 (c5.12) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping units, cen- 
tral ly located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonabl( 
rates by day or week. Non. 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (ctf) 
I 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Sui le 113 
Terrace• R.C, 
035-/056 
Jew I, 2 and 3 bedroorr 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, • drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with securlty Interphon( 
and elevator• Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
)!;JL 
KE~t~TON E COURT 
APARTMENTS 
'XlE 
Offlce~..~. • 2. 4603 Scott. 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down• 
town. Clean, quiet 
spacious, security Iocku~ 
and patrol. 
635.5224 
ctf) 
I I I  
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
Salary: In accordancetothe and carport, private en. 
College Vocational scale, trance and patio. To view 
depending on qualifications see foil time caretaker af 
end experience. Apt.~o.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of K~fum or phone 635.4841. 
Apply to: (ctf) Lc 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Fklday at the 
Comm0nlty Centre from 1:30 
• 4:00 p.m. Never crowd flowers 
• Adult Clinics • Mort• Wed. & 
Frl.; from 3:~0- to 4:00 p.m. into a container, and 
.V~D~:CllniC"2:oop..m. every handle them as l itt le as 
Men. & Thur's.' "  ' possible, 
The Principal 
Northwest Community 
College 
: Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
(c2-9) 
Olinton 
Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Security 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-3941 
638-1032 
i 
WANTED:. Responsible 
male to share a unfurnished 
2 bedroom suite with same. 
Between 25 and 30. Phone 
~5.5963 and leave message 
for Joe. (p3-10) 
For rent in Thornhlll one 
bedroom furnished apart- 
meat. $140 per month. 
Single only. Phone ~15-20~ 
(p1.8 1.10) 
FOR SALE: In Thornhlll, 3 
bedroom, I level, 1,950 sq. ft. 
private ~/= acre dead end 
street split level cedar potlo. 
crossing creek. Large rec 
room, wet bar, fireplace, c-w 
5'x10' pool table. Low taxes, 
$39,500. Phone to view 635- 
4350• (pi0.4) 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 
bedroom house or apt. 
preferably with basement, In 
Terrace. Phone 635.4761. 
(c10-17) 
TRUCKS FOR SALE: 1951 
International 1500 gallon 
tank truck, 'low mgsege, 
good shape. $4,500 firm. 
Phone 335-2244 Hornby 
Island. 
FOR SALE: 160 fertile acre 
ranch near Edgewood, B.C. 
and forc:ed FIREMAN 18' paralysed was 
" to retire on onethird his 
• H E L P E D  
FP,~SNO, Calif, ,(AP) usual  pension. Union 
-- Stanley Marlm hMped members are alteringhls 
many fellow flre f l l~r ,  house to help him get 
duringhis 20yeare with around, donating tithe 
this fEte depm'tmentand and one-fourth tltelr 
is belng hel-Lx, d In return, annual uniform !'. 
Marks, 43, Is becoming Mlowance to the project. 
House, outbu i ld lngs ,  T H E  machlnerY"~0 head °f ~tt le'  ~Imm 
grazing lease. A l l  for 
$160,000. Selkirk Realty 
Lid., Nakusp, B.C. V0G 1R0. 
LUNG CltlPPLI How to get your message' to 290,000 homes? Blanket B.C.i Just $35.00 will place 
your 25 Word classified ad In Emphysema Asthma Tuberculosis Chronic Bronchitis Air Pollution 
all 61 member papers of the 
B,C.-Yukon Community 
Newspaper Association. We 
handle everything right 
here. For more Informetlen 
contact The Terrace Dally 
Herald. 
PERSONAL: MRS. JACE, 
Tarot card, palm reader. 
Reads post, present, future; 
love business, health, 
marriage. Help In all 
problems. Ask any 
questions. Send full date of 
birth and name with S7.00. 
Will send answers. Mrs. 
Jace, 2633 East Hastings St.' 
Vancouver VSN 1V6. 
Briefly 
KITIMAT IS BOOMING! ASIANS VISIT HONG 
For rent, top location, KONG 
Hardware Furniture Etc., HONG KONG (AFP) 
Owner retiring after 23 More personsfrem other 
Successful years, In Centre. Asian countries are 
Reas. price on all fixtures comJ~ here as tourists. 
now in place. Golden Op- ]]1 the f irst six months of 
portunityl Argyle Holdings this year visitors from 
Ltd., 1132 Hillside Rd., West South Korea increased by 
Vancouver, B.C. Phone 922- 84 per cent, the Phil ip. 
~1 V7S 2G4. (c3.9) pines b)' 37 per cent and 
Ma]aysm and Singapore 
reg is tered 29-per-cent 
i~creases . . . .  
REDUCE PAPER- 
FOR SALE: 1972 12x68 WORK 
Elmonte mobile home. ST. PAUL, ~•. ( . -~)  
~ .Udfurnlshed. Asking-.'$8,500 --~iOV. l tu( ly yerplcn nns 
Phone 635.4592 (93-9) .begun a program aimed 
~ ~  at cutting down the 
"FOR RENT: 3 bedroom number of paperwork 
trailer. Furnished $225 per forms circulating in state 
month. Phone 635-7988 government. When the 
(R.T.S.) agency in charge of 
forms reduction sent 
TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A.08508 
other agencies a set of 
instructions on how to 
reduce paperwork, the 
instructions totalled 16 
pages. 
ARGENTINE 
PUBLISHES 
BUENOS AIRES (AP) 
-- With more than 4,000 
new titles coming off the 
l~gresses this year, 
entina is the second- 
ending book producer in 
the  Spanish-speaking 
world, says the Argentine 
ministry of economy. The 
country is the largest 
producer in Latin 
America. 
BLUEBIRDS IN- 
CREASE 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- 
Bluebirds, once in danger 
of extinction, are in- 
creasing their numbers, 
thanks to the efforts of 
LawrenceZeleny's 
program of conservation• 
He has sponsorea tne 
acement of nesting 
xes along trails in the 
U.S. and Canada since 
1966 and there now are 
hundreds of boxes, in- 
SEALED TENDERS will 
be received by the District 
Forester at Prince Rupert, 
B.C., not later than 11 a.m. 
on Tuesday, January 10th, 
1978, for the purchase of 
Llcence A.08508, to cut 
600,700 cubic feet of Spruce 
Balsam and trees of other 
species located in the 
vicinity of Bowser' River and 
Bal l  Creek, Casslar Land 
District. 
Two (2) years will be 
allowed for removal of 
timber. The successful 
tenderer will not be con- 
sldered as an established 
operator for the purpose of 
applying for further timber 
wlthlnthe Bell Irving Public- 
Sustained Yield Unit. 
Particulars may be ob. 
rained from the District 
Forester, Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia or the 
Forest Ranger, Stewart, 
British Columbia. 
(cl.6) 
1975 Snowmobile Mercury 
340 Sno.Twister 70 H.P. 
Excellent condition. Must be 
seen. Phone 635-5629 (p5.11) 
Matched pair Welch ponies, 
, will sell separately. 
V= Reg. Arabian mare, 13 
years old, good breeding, 
excellent broad mare. 
V= Reg. Morgan colt, 6 
months old. 
o,~. Reg. Arabian mare, 3V2 
years old, excellent show 
and breeding qualities. 
Call 635.7448 Don or Laurie 
Forbes. (c5-9) 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mail. 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
Illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for beth ladles 
and gentlemen. Dlrect 
Action. Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van. 
couver, B.C. VBB 3X9. (ctf) 
cumsms 
Marsh World 
Sheets 
21P' x 18" 
I= 3.76 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace cluding those on a 2,-000- 
mile trail in Canada• ~ 
u , , - v v v v  v v ~,mew v "q  
Carriers for 
I)aily Herald 
required 
immediately in 
TERRACE and 
THORNHILL areas. 
Extra earnings, 
PHONE 
636-6367 
Aluminum 
L~,':J,;~,I 
"S I .  
• .., .,~.. ~..~-,,~.Alqp~--=~-,-- .. . 
COLOR AND PAITERN IN DOWNY DUCKLINGS- 
Variation in color is the main distinguishing feature 
of downy ducklings. Pattern, however, is remark- 
ably similar. Of  the. ele.ven dsbb ng ducks, ten 
have the spotted body pattern es in the mallard (A). 
The except!on is.the downy .wood duck with on!y 
two sma light patches low down on the bacK: 
The dvers have much. more contrasting color be- 
tween species with light S~X~ts less prominent. In  
the goideneyes (B); bufflehead,' and oldsquewi the 
down is.almost black with the head pattern a pro- 
nounced black and wh i te . .  
Ducks UnlimitediCanada)' '" ~ • .' .- 
14gS P,m~,,,y. ~r,~m; ~.  m.T =S= • @ms - W. 
• . * i t . .  -e l  ! !~  e, • ~.etot_ -  e . . . . . . . .  e . , .e .  - i .e .e -eo , -e_~l . t .e  • -i-,'tm*,*e_'lv_~__e~oQ.'lg¢ 
1976 HONDA CIVIC Radio, Sunroof, 4 aIM. 
1975 MONTEGO P.S., P.E. Auto 
1974 METEOR RIDEAU S00 P.S., P.B., Auto 
1974 AUDI FOX Front.wheal drive, 4 Slid. 
1973 NOVA HATCHBACK 3 Spd., Vl, Standard 
1972 PINTO. ' 3 Dr., Auto, Tope.radio 
1974 CHEV 1 TON" - P.S., P.B., Auto, Dull W~I I  
1974 FORD ~A TON 340, 4 Spcl. 
1973 FORD CREW CAB 310, 4 Spd,, Steel Box, 
Trallei'-ho0k up. 
Vl EW AT ~1111 blakoburn st. 
• , . OR PHONE MIKE AT 6854867 
OR 
LtS.4~I 
. DEALER NO.OIMIA 
;.;.;.;.;.;.;.~'.';:;:;:.:~%'.,:.;.~.....~:;..;:.~;:;:;:;,';: ; , ....;. .......;.. . ....... .. ;.~,.. ; . 
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Book Review " 
A Gutter Wallah 
o: ! . . . . . .  
seemea sunple enough. It mmrview f romnm home nespitm ueeame xamous, 
The audience was treated to a unique Christmas play Friday night complete with Druids and athletes, wasn't: The.story was too _in Lindsay, Ont•, said he se~ed in the Gasa s~p 
r as youngsters from Casaey Hail school Performed a December tale. rang,, too mvO]v~;  ~ _hopes...Metau~...: T.he ~.u mr two years (x~u- 
. . . . . .  :,~ :. - . complex, xor one uoox, ~nma ~esrs  wm not ue 70~ was mooeramr el me 
_ .  - _ _ . Scott sett led for the considered a "church  United Church, the only 
~. . . , .~ . . .1~. ,~. - .  ,, . . . , .~..~ . . .1P . . - . ' L .~]  .-. " [ . - .~t~. l  .~ . . .  doctor~sf irst48yesrs,  book," layman ever elected to 
,' ~r (~.~.~J . i~ l (~. -  ~t~L/L~ ~t /~.~ i~J /  - ~t  . [ (~  b . [ l~t .L  ,L [ l J .x3~.  The result is McClure: " It  is a book for all that position. Then he 
.... " . ,  ' • _ The China Years. Canadians interested in treated lepers in 
Over three, hundred surance companies treat driver to perform testa terms of. how many .to ..being impaired.w.hile ~.~ - - • • Malaysia and worked .in 
British Columbians will drinking drivers with a like picking up coinsfrom drinks you've nad•.~ome mme eare.a.nucon~roLot f L , J# . J .~  J..~ tze,~ ,m.~m me upper aunazon ann m 
be killed this year by the heavy hand so it is well the ground. 0ftne they people are imps,tea fter an automobile. ~..em me . q [ ~ , ~  ~, /n~ /~[~ Fern. 
lethal combinat ion  ot that drivers understand ~ will slyly ask the driver to one drink." law presumes mat an • ~ • ~ - He has said he has no 
• ' ~ " " " ' ° " " " • " ° " " ¢¢a  
gasoline and alcohol, the banous charges and walk over to the police The impaired dri.'vmg .tm..patr.ei. d.nver .rotting A. LA  . . . . . . .  intention of glvmg up s 
These deaths will take procedures related tc car to retrieve his licence charge can also StiCK_ in oenind tne wneei ot a still LrL~.  rZ I ) I I Lq  long as there is any tread 
• place because ven a few drunken driving, and then observe his waik case of impairment.due car is going to drive it , - .  ~ .v  • ~,vwv . left." . 
alcoholic drinks • can . . . .  for signs of unsteadiness, to  drugs, presc.ri~ or unl. ess. ne can prove SAN FRANCISCO unpaid telsns in office in . ~:ott .khopes some aa.y 
cause ~i perilous lack of Theoldest and simplest pot, o r  arug.s m com- om, e,r~nse: . . . . .  ,, (AP) - -  Like the this north Georgia town ~ ~e.. mat part m t ie 
mental alertness in a charge is impaired ' . .1_: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ binafion wim alcono.l, zt s _a_mtoz a snuck swallows' return to Ca- of about 180 residents ~cczure story, tie 
~J. U | ' |VU|"  115 I lUL  I"UqUULI"UUI 6, ;: driver behind the wheel driving. A driver is guilty t.. , . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ,.___ Diazapam, an extremely says Henaerson ~o pistrano, the elephant ' figures that may be ev:'n 
of a two-thousand .nound of it i f  his ability, is im VY. ~,w to ~,~xxo,, u?c~c, common tranquil l izer discover, that. you can ~ue seais--~iant__ sea a .bigger job ~han. ~b~. 
t r iCKS  or  QO an mm machine cli--in~ aion ~ ~qired" it does not matter - • i . Y . g and reputedly the mostly quilty of this offence ven creatures once thotu~ht tol ~m~f~ nu, n~c_u- China Y~ars w.~ch t~.k 
vv  ~, ~, w .  , , beyono proviaing , i s  . . . . .  " " ' ~--" " " '~  ""~" . . . .  ' ~ a e to faster than any horse if he s driving well or not . . . . .  w~dely prescribed rug m wRhout drLvmg. For  he extinct--are cummin° n c ¢~t  ~h.,~.,~ home ~o. e than' y ar 
~ " ucence msurance cara • . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  More than fifty per cent However, Vancouver . . . .  ". . i  .a.~ . . . .  .~-, North A~.n. enea, can exa,mple, a t  .a party  hack to Point Ann Nuovo. Strachan is watching the write: . . . . .  
of B.C.'strafficfatalities lawyer Ace Henderson H'en"'ders'en "oi~n~ts , ou"~ causeimpa~rment, . . .  you re reauy .nru~ so The Ann Nuervo State dropping price of the ~cCmr .e ,  conce~v~ m 
; . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~,..,h,d ""fats out that  most . . .~' . particmar~yixmixeawim you stagger out to me car Reserve. 67 kflomekes i. . . . . . .  ~ , , ,  t,o,~ t . . ,  t;nina, wnere l~s lamer, 
~mnaired driver's are • You.uon't.nave to say even mmzseule amounts to walt-for your wife or south of San Franci~.,o, is vr.,,,~a #~,,,o " v,.~,,o~.;~'a Dr• Wflham McClure, 
, , - , .  , - -  k.~.^., . _  net~d after the,, attract a anytmngout l tY0uuon~, of alcohol Dr Stuart girl-friend who is going to the only niace in the ~'~'a".,,.."~=':~o,".,",."~" was medical-missionary 
- , - ,  -,= ,us -~t  - - -  " the olficer ma concluue • • . • • - ~,.~.,.,~,w m,~.~,,~,~,.,~,. . . M, , .~ d,d~,m. , , , .  o~, ;~ nol iceman's attention . . . . . . .  .Y.. .  • MacLeod recently dr~ve you home. If you mt world where the seals. ~;,,.o , t ,  ~o,d,~, ~.omo at a (~nad~,.n 
r - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- a t  that  m l [ se l I  i s  a . . . .  , - ~- . , , - ,~  ~ . - ' - - - - -~ - ' -  . . . . .  . ' . .  rnt~ in P.~n,~d,~;,r,~, with er ra t i c  driving, m . . . . . .  clmmed before The m the driver s seat, you nrotected as an e l . . ,  ,~---o,t , ,~, ;., ~.,,o Presbytermn , .~ , ; ,~  ~ 
;h;'--- rn;~i~';'~{"~:::~":"o . . . . . .  • Henderson says. it's S/v~emptOnseenOX mislmpa'n'ment'na en C nadian•. Society , .° f  could, be. arrested,". ~langered snocles., move ~T,,,"~.~'T.~'~,.:o""~:".... - - . . , -m v-... . . .  o mission in north. !:..~:, "', 
- -^ . ,  k . . . . . . .  .,I -^ . -^ "l~..~]u o m,,th created PP Clinical Investigations • The maxlmum to t~e m inland to  mate ,~,.,,,.,Gi ,.. n.~.. ,~,o. ~ was born m P~)r~l~m~, 
that it'~ no,finn ~oeu bv the attornev-,,eneral s y t . . . . . .  . that a new test is needed penn`ties for all types of and give birth to their ~ , ,~ , ,  ~ ., ,m,^, Ore•, Nov. 23, 1900. lh~ 
. . . . . . .  ° . . . . .  ° - - -~ '  . . . . . . . . .  • " - - " "  " " "  ~" ~ .... two sisters very tough with drinking office that  .a lot of The imnortant h|n~ to to show :.mpa~ment due mapa'n'ed..dnvmg cha, rges young,, said chief ranger Straclmn is executive moth~ and o,~ ,.,,~ ..¢ 
.. drivers.. ARorney  arunKe_n, ar~v.ers .g.e.tv.~q~l~, • w~ea~ it .~.~sslncecneyoono~,,~.nave ~ r~en~,~u~n Ivli~je t~ra.aea~,:: ,~,~ ,~,. director of the..Prince ~,~',,~"~-~,,'"',~,~" ~'~v~.~ 
~.~ Ge~|~tl,~,t!r~i.~Q'~rd~ ~q~}~..t.~,t~.r~r~l,.~U ~ ,,L~mito,geb~.unpazred.~hat ,o~,~...P ......... ~ "-" -~ i~,~,  ~.,r.-# ,:~;i~.,~ . . . . . . . .  u~t: .~:~.a~s_ Ge0r~e .a~.  Dlstrnct ~ Rebellion-of ]900 ......... 
'~i re~d. t~V~aid~i~. i t~t~m~0~oml~ suc~ .... ;pleasant buzz in the pub -~ . " .  ". -- . . . .  ~. ...... ...:..., ~ :?L~%_?~,<amv~,  so  u u  z..o~m, .~at lon~ for the "~ Re- ~,,.~ ~o-~z.," ..,n~ 
"-" Columbla has had enough " " ,,~., ,.~ ~..~.., ..... • in lace, me presence ncense Is aummaucauy  . Braueen saia human ,o,,~,,~ ,,,h;,,h ~,o~ "= ""'"~ -, S 
of roadway reulette We a~,o ,,,,i; ..... m I,,,,i, ~^,. ~'~'~,.~,~o.,~" ,,~,~'~"~.~ and amount of drugs in suspended for three crowds numbered about ,"~,,"~ "~""  ~,~,:~ reunited in China in x.~l 
• ,, . . . . . .  the bloodstream can be months and a free Z00,000 last ear, which . and the boy gte~; u ~t  mean business, mgns of impairment hke wheel, yet almost ms- .,_to...,.;,o.~ !.. . . . . . . .  ~ , .o , , ; , ,  o,, i,;,,i, o~ o~ma . . .  : . . . . .  :~ .  , .  _~_  gov_emment promme .to his first I~n~ua~e C~in,,,, ~. 
.q~o do,,. ,ho ,~ .~o ... ,.~ ..~^, ^ r ~]....~.^~ ~... u--.a~ . . . . .  a.~o ,,~,,~ blood and mine tests but dollars or mx months m irol. • .a . , c . , .~ . ,~ , , ,  h . ,  w . . . . .  and a detenmnatmn tl~, t 
. . . .  " " * • f~ ' |V~J . '~  /~ '1~ HUb UUU~(gL~t4  j~a i  ~ U l l~ J t~,  G IMIUM~I~ - -  ' nd ' "  *"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• magistrates and  m- Sometimes they  ask the dangerous to think m , _  . :_^ "^m In the ca"- the aver~"e fine is bet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and..hiring .~etarded a medical missionary 
,, • tu  ~v© tu~ . ~ ~ _ " s .A#~'~t J~ J t~ t~UU~' )  ~ hnnd iCW, ,~, f f im ,~,m, sons ,  . . ,  - - - / . ' ,  . 
" : of accidents resulting in ween 300 and 700 dollars. Noel Haynes and his wife ~ ~..~,~:",. ~:"~ o sob,,, .  How ne acmevea ~t ann 
T T " , hospitalization, though, However, around arrived home to find that ; . . . . .  ~' . . . . . .  " what he built is the saga 
: / l l~  ~TY1 # '~ I~ 'Y ITY I~[~t~[7 ' /~  thehospitaltakesablood Christmas t ime,  judges garb • gemen had S'o,'~,on °.~id sunda~, of the China Years. 
A,,L,,LJL. . L%J  " " " • . . . . . .  ~ '  " tot • ,,~ • ~. / . L .L~)£A J J .£X .*  I J  V~,k .~ ~.mp. le  upon .admi t tance :  usua l iy  impose  heavmr  mls tak .en iy  taken  away aadhtsmec la t inn  hopes  , , , .Sc° t~, , , ,wr i t~r~eWv~sl , ,  n 
~z'ms m ~caslonau.y.usea sea ,  noes.. . a~n oescreyea ll mew to rehire the core of the " "  • o..,.,., s ~'" "~'X~, 
' • , .. Dy me police as evinence uuamage or injury nan furniture and clothes .,.~ _.I. ,~^ ....~ ..~A proaucuons a me t;tst~ s 
. . . . . .  , . . , ,  , . , .  wu~- .~. . ; , .~ .~.  ° . .  " s an • / '~ / ' I t '~1~11"r l lp~:~t l f~t1 ' l~  of drug impatrment, resulted from the ~n-  It was all a ghastly o~,,, i , ,  an  ~a~o o.,,.o ^ : Pearson. Memoir  d 
• . . . • • . , ,  • u~vm.  -w  ~.~m~, ,  o v ~  vs  . N J t  o i r s  : ~.~X.#.t.LLJJ.At,AA.tA%,,g.AUJ.X./A.t~ According to  some pan'ment: ~e  licence is mistake, a spokesman them tub that .Dlexenv..azer ~ em , 
~' . experm, a major xorm ot suspenaea xor six mon- for the sanitation - , . , , L , -~o J~, , , , -~  ,nuns yr. ~e.~.mre ~.sy 
. . . . . . . . . .  &ur .~a"3  u '~*~-~F~* '~"  " d i r  ' n tne  • ~mpalrment, amde from ths, evenlfthmmeansthe department said Tues- • to worz w~m ug 
_ CONCORD, Ont.--  The month  conva lescent  .cards avmlable: blue one mo~ ~o~o,oa , ,  ot~,~h,d d;,~,,~ ~vm t~q,~ hlq ~nh a~. .  per store co~d.h.andld i writin~ ot the China 
. • • . . . .  . _ . _ .  . .  . .~v . . -  _ . . _  . . _  .v . _  . . ._  ~__. " - : ,  va  wma .e  nase~ on Ungame, a new Parker period followm~ a major ~ feature questmns sub- __ . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  i- The old -arl ial  sus--n "- - - -  Y Years • anu pre-~c r~eu urug~, ~ 1~ " ~t was not znown r uct ivit  he said ,, " ~rothers board game,  throat ,operatmn, Mrs. 'mltted by students and ,~,,o ~ . . . .  ;~ . . . . .  .~ ,~ ~i~nq ~v~'i~_h aiinw~d .,,~o~t,o,. o  ..;,,,..w ...m p..o{i! iY'.. , I found him a very  
. . . . . . . . . . .  a . . . .  , . . . . .  " "~- '~"  "~ ""  '~ " "  wm~ t mean ,, - 
:~ '~an.  invented by Mrs .  Zakici~ wrote down every suit ail ages; pink cards, t , ,  a driver can" I~ ~ ivers t 'o~ethecaron lv  -o ,  . . . . . . . .  ,~'~. ~ . . . .  m l l~  disciplined person, said 
. . . . . . . .  , - ~ -  ~, - , ,w-o , . - - -  , v .  mmunum wa or r- ,, l~en Zakich: a southern queshon she wmhed demgned for famihes to eonvictedift i isnroventu for work are no longer their l - s t  t,qev~=,n- . . . . . .  ge pe Scott. Once he agrees to 
i~ ~aiffOrmmaron:memc~om , . ~fp~:OUlude:~koh:rs~: :-eenr~onhal me~r m racer- a judge that his ~bflity to given, cha"l~S, ~bles ~(l"o~"er' na~e°WTe~era i com- something, he does it. .He 
. p . . - . . ~ . . . pe . " , drive was impaired For second and third items - - _..._.~, ,... ~..~... ,.^ cooperated all the way. 
:~ munications uetween wan,el : ..to aSK, nut munications, green earns A no~ ,"e" ~'--wn convictions thin~S ~et ,~.=. ..... ~. . . .  ,_^..,~ u,u,,.~-u L w :'~'¥ .~.© At one time or another, 
. . . . . .  , • . . . . . . . .  " . - , . , ,  , o ~.~;  wus. , . .©,  o.umu BOOla  i n S~,UG~ t ie  -~: people, • couldn t. These questions contain queshons sub- ,.ho,.~^ ;~ ,ho . .~  ,-.l,,t..a r,~.l]v in .oh  ~ee.nd I, . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .~ . , . . .A  as  t o . . y  for different reasons, the 
' ",~ . '  o ,,,,-~ -~,,&~-~,, m-,,~m~ scneme was  IX l~,o .on  av ~ A runaway be~t-seller formed the'..hasis for this mitted., by  marriage . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  of'fen~ers'face"six month from a nearby shed . . .k . -~.  ^ # ,~  ~...~.o ~..a Chinese Communists, the 
z on the U.S. wes~ coast, communications game counsellors ann t '~ ~ ~ suspensions of their " - '~. .~' l  ~Y.."~ '~'Y'%~.."" Nationalists and the 
i The Ungame is now heing which she named The  psychologista and Orange ~ e w a r ~  lieencea or, in cases of B"~'~N (AP) The aummasmmmenmm~ne Japenese nut a price on 
i madeby Parker Br0thers' ~ Ungame because there is cards have questions . dama-e or iniur,,, a year East German noWsna~- urewerY, no w ..una.er the head o[Bob MeClure. 
mlt d b mlmsters ~ ~ l - - i , ; ,  recever-maoa er l tarom of Concord, Ontario for no competition and  sub ! te Y " ' ~ ' /N l ' t  lrt,f~l,'t A ~a"~ sentence of bet" Neue Zeit sw's it'- son . . . . .  :~ He also was in the bad 
. Canadian sale. ~The everyone wins .  on Christian beliefs, t~v-  i~ J~V-  I J  wren fourteen days and a din~ a reno~er t~ ~ ~#om.  o!veancotwer, books of the late prime 
Ungame board features, Red and white cards The unique rules of the . . . . . .  ear is im,~sed - " ' -~ '  ':~e r. , . , . .  :." ,~=;., :~_'~' '~ ' , . - - . . "  .~"°~.'-,", minister W L Mackenaie 
; on one side, the English- with questions for light- Ungame restr ict  any SANTA MONICA, ,m.-..~ , _^ '=,^-.~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~_ . . . . .  me asaoclauon a v ; . . .  ~.,.' ' , , , . ; , ; , , ; . ; . .  
/ . . . . . .  . ~.uu  u . ,© u . ~ . u ~  All*, wmle ne s at l~, ne t ins '  e s f I I  to et " ' "~ ,'."" . . . . .  " : ' " '  _hm~agevermon, and on heartei fun and black player from talking or Cal i f . . (AP):--  .Gravelly, ean kiss their drivin~ . . . . .  ~-,,t, ; . ,^ ,~,~..,o, . ue .e .s  U .Y. g-  Canada sexportofnncke~ 
~: the other side, the French and white ones to attai in te r rupt ing  dur ing  voicea , ~oo ~tewart s ........,.&,,~ . . . . . . . . . . .   -w~, m"-" ~,-.q , , . .~ , , ?  , - - , . - - ,m- .  , f inanclal  '. s~a~ements -,'e'Tuulam, . . . .  u;". . . .  InAPt ,  .° "F'~"'J 'trn t|;°'L" 
versi n dee r understanLd~n'n • another's turn Tonight s the Ni ht was v . m , , , .^ j  ___  ,: tam ~racz  ann maybe from the  receiver, ho o.;,~ ~o,o,~o ,~,,.n,~ 
,. o .  . p.~ ~ . g . .. I~ definitely. ~ ,~y wu, ,  even tow ueer " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; e use o f  the come w~th e a~ne. Amde from its use at nam~ top po single of • Straehsn said jobs, 
~ gaThme e isPUtor~sten'to each"  Players ' ~vl~0 h la~ .'on' home, The Ungame has ~.e..ye r Sunday a t  the noe~nth~emn.fu~orum~h~e Hu.hde lu f t ,  o .B~ler i tz  incl~ding. _ insL~..tion of ~rg~t~ned w~ jail i~  s 
' other andtosharehonest  ?Te l l ! tL ike I t l s " ,  '!Do rece ived cons!derab le  uill~oaro ~o. x music ~o in~ to suend in ~jail ~)"E 'as"t 'G 'e~'an ,-"'~m '~. -peeks-gL~..gaper,-a--uous-anu- did not make a public 
feelings. ~ Shades of Your Own Thing",  'or acclaim from enucamrs, Awar~: _ .  - - ~n~-,~,, "- munities w h='= "'-"=--- '  m s ~..u u . .u. ~ _ ~. apol i~ - -  which he did. 
• Esalen: and" "the "Hang Up'"musrans~ver psychologists ,  and  ..Namne~ole.presentea Natm'all,~ ~omobl le  ~. . . . . . . . .  ~ '~ ~"~-~. operauon.s, cools De grudgingiy,under 
, psychiatric.oouch! . - : :  questions. 'honestl~, iand ~uven i le  correct ion .of- ~e .awara  ann. ainu ac- insurance-remlums sky-  with animals . . suecesa=~,mu_y _~rto_rmeo pressure, 
: 0rde~;ed not to' talk by briefly . . . . .  r icers as a vamame ceptea ~t on tumult ox me rocketaf te~a-" 'm-a l red N Ze':' . . .  oy nunmcappea persons, • 
. . . .  ' " ' • ' Br~tish sin er ~, eue it, ot ~ew • .'. her doctorduriflg a throe- There are addLtional counsellmg tool. _ . .  !ng ... .-= conviction aq~/the in- Time, is ,,lannin ~, to ' I 
. . .  . ~mwe wonuer won ~wo ' ~ e, 
' . ~', . . . .  . " o.,o,.,~ f,.m~ th~ well- suranee company washes publish a series of stories I FOR PR IVATE U$E OR BU$1NESS ] 
i ,  , A . . .A  A . ~  . ,~ . - . .~ .~, .  " . ,~  ,~. ,~.~ . .  ,. , ,  , . , ,  ~.^°v:r~e..0..°rdi~md~a~Y iw~oh:~d:e /o f r  s~ferd~s';ne; ~wthnsem~ re  i°~t2rYe'I~ere~s I D*~reyoubuv ,  lnvAe~UITOVEeSLantas  sso ' th l s re~t"  
i::" / -~  U l~ I I /  ! I I  I1 .1  I I~ , r l  ~ . )  ! I1~. .~.~ ?"•  - ~ ~" . . . . .  damage wh i le  under the re turns  E t~ownplu .  A I Imml~lmidappytopurchas , .  Why ] 
~ " ~--~.~=,t~.,' v .~ . .L -~,  V~..L~.~.p=r=..L~.,~,..,., artist ann mp solo arus~, • - '  . . . .  ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  war IS" and last ' . . " -"  '- ' ~ "  ~ ur,,,,,~,~ ,o~ ~mano the lm|uence. T ie  ~mpmreu ~ n -"  ~ ww.~m or wrmm,s  so • , I 
: ~,.~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  - - - -  ." • . . . . . . . .  "~ .~. '~ 'o f~ i~ers~ho driver is liable for all TAYLORSVILLE, Ga  | minim, r~m an, •r,v* •way, 1 
, ~t,~- .~,~ux. ,  r~ ,x .  trying to arag yourselt yourselves l me tact tnat , , . , , -u - , ,a  • r lam~r~o /Al~'t  .rr~.. = . , '  t .^- -~*"  S . I~VAAaD/ I~e 
, t A~,~ .A. . .~ ~^. . , , .  oo . ,o  , , . _ _ . . , .  . . . .  , . _^.^, .  , i , , , . , .  ; . . . .  1 . . .  = . . . . .  ,, snowe~ un  in  person  a t  " - - ' "~ '~- '  ~ ,~- ,  - -  - .~- ,~- , , ,u~.~ s • ~. , . , . , , , r . . - . .  
., ~ , '~ ,  - -  , ,o - -  - ' - - ' -o -~-  u , 'v -s -  m-,-~m.c.uw~. ,,,..~ ,o . v  , .~ .  ,o~uu,  . _  . r  . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  - -  , strolled to victor., ona in  • n . . ,~  Am ~/. mhn@k Iomeo ' ' ' ' , " me nauonau £emwseu • ' J -e  . , , , . ,w, ,,,, .,,, ,.,.,,.,, .~ . . , ;  . t~ay  s , co l lege  s tudents  I t  s , the  ,, age  o f  she  sa id ,  . ." mY b "  Kr i s  An . .m~pmren anvmg ,.;~ .....,,o ~,,.. '^ . .  ..,~.^_,..,;,.....,~ ' - " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
are  suffering through nothingness. _snow co nos . !.Y _ convlcUon stays on the a~, .^,  k~. , ,~  t , . , .  kt..~... 71 ~C ~ n Econol lne Van  78 C 100 Chev pu 
'~ , , , k , . . . , . .  ^r  . , . . . ; , ; , .oo~, ,  Kristolterson an,  m~uec  ~.^^t . .  . . . . , . . ,~,o. .~ in  ~, . .u .  , , , , . v .  , , , . ,  , , , . , , , ,~  • . , . .  oo . , . . - . . , . .~ .  . . . . . . . . . .  n ~,~o An . . . . . .  ;~ n . ,, for mayor and aldermen, I E':." i'~'?!l E~ "='I [~ii;~ ~'; ' • . 'A .d '  ~e'Go~l~ar  svn- ' e~.o ~.,~ her hhsband . It was easy to become Gees, , Canada for life although ,, . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .  
?~r'o'me.7; • <:  Tom ~ "'Hayden~"' a~ involv.edinthe60s--there Emmy Lou ._Ha~is prosecu~rse.xercisealot w~n/t~e~PlweaJt~,,t, wri ein 
~ - . i: . .:: •: • / . .  promoting their Cam- was me war, ~t was a acce.pteo an a.wam mr of discreuon ere anu wm Ma"or ~ Edwi'n m....~M i or m m ~  r~um I or ~empn~ ramrnl 
• ' TO try to enust.toem m , ,o ; -n  for w-o"n"mi " no  burning issue And it was Linaa ttonstaat, names sometimes not nress a a - , , , , , -~ ,  • .. . .  - _ __  -,~,s..._..t.L ._~_.. V ........... 
-~ ' ' - v - ,~  . . . . . . . .  " ,"-" ' • " t 33 of th 6 e . . ~ , m , , r ~  n .  ,n  t in ,g ,  v~n her  battle against :~:the m,v,, .o, , ,~ . . . , . .  n ' ,o~,  more than a moral top female artmt of the second offence as such if go, . . . .  e.~ v o . t . c~t ,  | 
J '  0 0 1 F " - -  ;:" pewer  o f  corporations, ~u~]c ~con~r~i"" 0 i  " ' co~-  issue--it directly affected year. a considerable number of w.n cn .morn.nun tm'ee.tor | ~ ~ . - ~ ' ~ 1  "~'ice 
: ~ r:ri~inVelgoO~fe since ~pder.mt~nvRo~tal~e~r/s s , r 
, , 71  F lo ts  3 dr  7 i  OMa Cut lass  :'~ ,~it break~i~my heart : -:....":""'~ ':' .'=" and ac~e--an~ you don t Rumours--and Cat S~-- And if these tractional w~t~40 and "/~derman ~ ~ " c ' ~ - t " ; i l s -  
w anlgOunt 'ia:eam ,s have that now,"  vensaecepted oneaward imp.a . d ving  . g. Wocd  recelved 
~" and I sometimes ~tls.t on -yorpo[-,~ ~y[ _L"~:~ . . and Donna Summer  .ann. me .mcreamng~y ~,votes. ,. ' - - m ~ ~ "  ~'s .~-  "''" 
'~ stand kind Of' anon~,- ~onua, a.vassar urop~u~;-~..~. . . . .  accented the other harsh ponanties are not we  ann t run ,or o~- | ~ .... _I.".=' ~'_"_'~ ....... 
."moulsy on 'ia lawn and" says pare.urine r_eason j'"rne, t~ooaoar syn- i~i~ Summer  also en.ou..gh to. deter the rice,", explained W.oo~. ~ " " [ "  "'"~" ,,,--. 
• watch you all go b wi th  sne's_~acK_m_"~ecause_s_ne_ u/ome o sne. .c l tes is came on stage to accept Fmmng saver ,  ~e  .!aw . In me town, ev.erynooy. I FOR FtlR'r.~l~ iMpol~u~'rsem 
': .^, ,,,,.;.a.o,,~.o~, "~ho wasted her ~cnom yeur~ urawn xrom me movie h,,,. hum award as ton has some mrmer  Knows everyooay ann _ ,  - .: ..................... 
?~ '  ~'~'r~up~a~"'Umon and hopes to pers~de Looking fur Mr. Goodbar, ~i~sc0Var~is~ . . . . .  methods that leave the everyone seems to know I ~ALLLARRYHAYPS.  R ICHARDS 
' College recently., others not to. ....~ ~::, in which a young. Barbara ' Streisand's guess-work out of con- who might accept the job | ~ ' COLLECT 967.7111 
, - . ,  - woman's o~essive sexu I .  award for ton easy- victing, namely  the and who they want to do I ~n~' ;n , ,T , ' - ,~,ue~.~n 
"T .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  th ink  it'g ~,orrible I .think that ~:the,. appehte, ends m ll.qt~n|n~ ~rti'st was ac- breathalnzermachmeand it, i r . . . . .  I i d0  
• " ' ' ' i ra  ed  . . . . . . . . .  " . . , MARINE DRIVE  the ~t at,on that extols now g y her life devoid Kris Kristof the drnvm over 08 All three mcumbenis being a student in :  s u . , ..... . - -  . cepted~by - . g , . . . . . . . . .  , N O R T H  V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C , D . 0 0 4 7 ~ A , ,  , ,  , 
1970s, she said. It s like among young people nxe oz any meaning, ferson, cnarge, nave serveo . several  . . . . . . .  i ' 
,~  .. ,! . .  .~ ,, . . . . . .  ,,~,.,,,...~ • . . . . .  
TORONTO--His Its 406 pages, with but adventure without 
Christian faith is not one photograph,  a re•mayhem,  ' '  he said, "1 
worn on his sleeve but is packed with stories of found his whole career 
expressed in eompamion quiet heroism, Christian incredibly fascinating. I 
and understanding a~cl a ~.rviee and adventure. It hope that some of my 
lifetime of service to his is filled, too, with Me- excitement comes 
fellow men. Clur isms,:  for if any across." 
Dr., Robert Baird •miss ionary  became a It does, right from the 
McClure would be thelast legend in~ the fore ign ,  start. 
to axr ibe ~ exceptional  mission field, it i s  the' Scott found enough for 
qualities to himself,  unor thodox ,  robust ,  unentertaining " r idd le r  
Biographer Munroe Scott hear ty  Robert McClure. in telling the story of 
does it for him. Not over-burdened with McClure's China service, 
So the the United patience at any time, Bob from his birth to 1948 
Church of Canada which Mc.C!u.re has .no .l)atience.. when he left China for the 
commissioned Scott to wire mine wno, m gnus last time, 
• health, do not know what Woven throughout the write the life story of a 
medical missionary who to do in ret i rement,  engrossing narrative is 
by any standard can be "Senior citizen'~ has no the outline of the history 
described as  a great  place in.his, bocabulary. of a China making the 
Canadian. Now 77 and just back  great lesg, forward from 
Bob McClure is self- from a spell as doctor- domination by the 
deprecator. Of himself, miss ionary in Zaire, Western powers through 
he  has said: " I 'm no Afr ica ,  and looking revolution, war  and 
angel• I 'm a gutter around for something social change to the final 
wallah." else to do,  MeClure ex. Communist v ictory in 
Hedrew upon theidiom claimed in a recent 1949. 
of India, where he served broadcast interview: McClure not only saw it 
for 14 years af ter imlf  a "They-re  cry ing fo r  all butwas a par;tic,pant 
lifetime in China,m for peaple0verthere. Goand in much of it. 
the expression, work for nothing. You'll After leaving China and 
The request of the  be fed and watered, a furlough in Canada, 
United Church for Scott What's money anyway?" McClure went to India 
to "do' ; '  Bob  McCiure Biographer Scott, in an where his mission 
dire tie inte  his bu  )itai b  fa  
stox 
t 
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ON THE LIGHTER SIDE 
The Amazing Spiderman 
by Stau Lee & John Romita 
• . . .  ~ ~, ; ' , ,~- '~-"~ .~ .~. 
B.C. " Johnny Hart 
• ~ ~  ~,~,  • .~  
, ~! . , ,~ :  . . . . . .  ' , ~'- 
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THE WIZARD OF ID 
I 
/ ~ , . ~  ~ ~ 
~ ~ v  II 
~ v ~ ~  II ~ 
==/-  , ' - '7  
G.B. Tmdeau 
Hart & Parker 
. . . ,~ ~ ~ , ~ , ~  
CATFISH Rog Belie. 
Shou ld  Secretary  Run 
Her  Boss 's .  Er rands?  
How can I get in withthem? My mother keeps telling me 
there is nothing wrong with me, but I m beginahg to 
wonder. 
Can you help me? 
NOT IN 
DEAR NOT: I ean't hink of a bigger wute  of time and 
energy than trying to get "in" with a group of idd~ that 
apparently has no I-terast In you. 
Strive to do well In your ~tudlas. Always be as 
weU.~roomed 8s po~lble. Be Flemmat, eheer~ul and kind. 
Don~ ge~ip. De friendly, but not forw~d. And ff you have 
one worthwhile friend-that's enough. 
DEAR ABBY: What makes for sexual compatibility in 
marriage? There muet be millions of married couples who 
read your column nnd would appreciate your thoughts on 
By Abigail Van Buren thee. WONDERING IN FT. DODGE 
DEAR ABBY: I ~m~ the secretuy for a business 
executive. This morning my boas handed me something in DEAR WONDERING: Sexual compatibility .means 
a paper sock and said, "During your lunch hour, will you mutual sexual satisfaction' and fulfillment. Ideally, it is 
please return this to the store from which it was achieved by open and honest communicetlon about what 
purchased, and ask them ~to credit my wife's charge each party Hkes (and does not like) in sexual relaUous. 
account." (I hate to return anything, but how could I It sounds easy to achieve, but because so many people 
refuse?) ' : ' er d have grown up with hang-ups and InldbiUone about sex, 
When I tried to return the merchandiee, I discov e it it's not nil that ulmple. S~xmd compatibility be~4m with 
,mate e arel" b~ not returnable I was a gird]e, and " t' . . .pp .  _. . totalhaneaty and the ability to articulate one's feeUnss and 
was embarrassed, hummat~u anu upseu deebes. " " 
Abby, do you [hink a secretary should be expected to 
run errands like this for her boss? CONFIDENTIAL TO "DEEPLY INVOLVED AND NO 
How cgn I let him know I we8 hired aea secretary-not s REGRETS IN BURLINGAME": if not for your own 
messenger giH~without losing my job? protecUon, eonsider the heartbreak such a revelation oould 
Right now I m angry enough to write a letter of cause your husband and family. Destroy those letters, and 
resignation, but jobs aren't hat easy to find. What should I don't carry them with you for "safe keeping." Should you 
do? ' be involved in on accident and thek contents are revealed, 
UPSET If you live, you'll be a dead duck. 
DEAR UPSET: The next time your bose ~ks you to do 
iom~thiq that is not in line with your secretarial duties, 
spuk up and stets your objections. If he fires you, he fires 
yoU. It's better than eying, "Yes, air," whUe developing an i f  you feel left out and lonely, or wish you know how to 
wker. get people to like you, my new booklet, "How Too Be 
Popuhur; You're Never Too Young or Too Old," ie for you. 
DEAR ABBY: There's a cer~in groupof k{de of school, Send 81 along with n Ions, eelf4ddresJed, |tamped (24 
lad if you don't belong to thlsgroup, you ndght ae well be cents) envelope to Abby, 133 Luky DHve, Beverly HIlls, 
dead. Calif. 90312. 
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i~_ KING 
D (NBC} 
Newlywed 
Newlywed 
News • 
News 
I 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Name that 
Tune 
Atlantis 
Atlantis 
Mulllgan's Stew 
Mulllgan's Stew 
Police Woman 
Police Woman 
Police Woman 
• Police woman 
News 
News 
Tonight SI~()w 
Tonight Show 
- , .  , 
i 
wheel o f .  
Fortune 
Knockout 
Knockout 
To Say 
The Least 
Gong Show 
Gong Show 
Hollywood 
SquaCes 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Lives 
The Doctors 
The Doctors 
Another World 
Another World 
Movie 
G.I. Blues 
G.i Blues 
G.I. Blues 
4 , ,CB~l ,~. 
FIInstones 
Ftlnstooes 
Mary Tyler 
Mary Tyler 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass., 
Hourglass 
Muppets 
Muppots 
Laverne 
& Shirley 
Happy Days 
Happy Days 
Rane Simard 
Rene Slmard 
Mash 
Mash 
Fifth Estate 
Fifth Estate 
Barney Miller 
Barney Miller 
I 
The National 
The Notional 
Night final 
90 Minutes 
Live ~ • 
' . J .  
6 psm,  
' . iA  ecw.  
": mI (CTV) 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
Emergency 
News Hour 
News Hour 
News Hour 
News Hour 
Stars on. Ice 
Stars on Ice 
Search and 
Rescue 
Atlantis 
Atlantis 
Mulllgan's Stew 
Mulligan's Stew 
Mulllgan's Stew 
Mulllgan's Stew 
Lou' Grant 
Lou Grant 
Lou Grant 
Lou Grant 
CTV News 
News Hour Final 
The Late Show 
All the 
Way Up 
to  midn ig ld  ' 
KCTS 
1 (PBS) 
Mister Rogers 
Mister Rogers 
Electric Camp. 
Electric Camp. 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Over Easy 
Over Easy  
MacNeil 
Lehrer 
Nlne's 
Journal 
J. Mlchener's 
World 
J. Mlchener'S 
World 
Lore of 
Hemoglobin 
Manty 
F~hon 
The Prisoner 
The Prisoner 
The Prisoner 
The Prisoner 
Dick Cavatt 
Show 
Latino 
Consortium 
n 
Sign Off 
i0 ~;~ 16 Ii p~, 
Western 
Schools 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame. 
Street : 
Bob McLean 
Bob McLean 
Bob McLean 
Bob McLean 
I 
Jeannle 
Jeannle 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Ryan's 
Hope 
Edge O f
Night. 
Take 
Thirty 
Celebrity 
Cooks 
Homemade TV 
Homemade TV 
Electric Camp. 
Electric Comp. 
Jean Cannem 
Jean Connem 
Definition 
Definition 
Korean's 
Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
Noon News 
Noon News 
Movie 
Snoop Sisters: 
Corpse and 
Robbers 
. . t  
I 
Another 
World 
I 
,Alan Ha•el 
Alan Hamel 
Alan Hemal 
Alan Hamol 
Senford and 
5on 
Gong Show 
~, Gong Show 
Electric 
Company 
Bread and 
Butterflies 
Cover to 
Cover 
Over 
Easy 
Electric 
Company 
Spinning 
Stories 
Survival •co. 
cover to Cover 
, M Is for 
Music 
Stories of 
America 
Making 
Music 
Age of 
Uncertainty 
Sesame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
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GORDON and ANDERSON 
LTD,  
. /  
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 P;m. 
